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The 
Bootlegger’s 
Daughter

Teresa had tried several times 
to quiz her mother about him 
before she died, but had gotten 
nowhere. All her mother would 
say was that he was shiftless and 
sold whiskey. About the only 
other thing Teresa knew about 
him was that his name was 
Luke.

The truth was, Teresa didn’t 
know himat all. Part of her 
wanted nothing to do with the 
man who claimed to be her 
father but had never so much as 
written her. On the other hand, 
she had a curious longing to know 
something, anything, about him.

Also in this issue: Your Christmas Memories
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Lewter’s Hardware Store

In 1928 our great-grandfather, D.A. Lewter, and our grandfather, 
J.M. Lewter, started the family business in a small store on Washington 
Street. They believed in offering fair prices, treating each customer with 
special respect and hiring great employees.

We are the fourth generation, proudly carrying on the same tradition.
While our prices have gone up slightly and we have a few more 

employees, we still provide the same quality service our fore-fathers 
insisted on. We are the same family, doing the same business in the 
same location. Stop by and visit with us.

A Hardware Store....
The Way You Remember Them

222 Washington St - 539-5777
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The 
Bootlegger’s 
Daughter

The year was 1959 and it 
was a cold, wintry day in Nash
ville when Teresa Haney received 
word that her father had died. 
Her first thought was “good rid
dance.” Her mother and father 
had separated before she was 
born and for the past forty-two 
years she had heard nothing 
from him. Teresa had tried sev
eral times to quiz her mother 
about him before she died but 
had gotten nowhere. All her 
mother would say was that he 
was shiftless and sold whiskey. 
About the only other thing 
Teresa knew about him was that 
his name was Luke.

The only contact she had 
with her father’s family was 
Uncle Bob, a cousin of her fa
ther. Actually, it wasn’t much of 
a contact as she had never met 
him, but on every birthday, 
Christmas or special occasion 
he would send her a card and 
present. Although she never 
knew for certain, she always 
had the impression that Uncle 
Bob paid many of the bills and 
possibly, even her college tuition.

Once, while a teenager, she 
had written Uncle Bob a long 

RF/m Huntsville
2420 L & N Drive
Huntsville, Alabama 35801
Office: (256) 551-0557 Fax: (256) 512-9757
Direct: (256) 656-2939 racheallamb@comcast.net 
www.racheallamb.com
Each office hdependently owned and operated. Racheal Lamb

CRB, CRS, GRI

Selling Real Estate 
in the Huntsville area 

for over 35 years!

letter asking about her father. 
She never received a reply.

Now, after all those years, 
he was calling about her father’s 
death. “All the arrangements 
have been taken care of,” he ex
plained, “but I thought you 
might want to go through his 
belongings and see if there is 
anything you might want.”

After talking for a few more 
minutes he gave her the address 
and said he would put the key 
in the mailbox. After hanging up 
she told her husband, Al, about 
the phone call. His first ques
tion was, “What do you want to 
do?”

The truth was that Teresa 
didn’t know. Part of her wanted 
nothing to do with the man who 
claimed to be her father but had 
never so much as written her. 
On the other hand, she had a 
curious longing to know some
thing, anything, about him.

Her husband settled the mat
ter. “It’s only a hundred miles 
to Huntsville. We can drive down 
there, go through his things, 
stop and have dinner some
where and still be back home 
tonight. Who knows? He might 
have left you a million dollars.”

The drive took longer than 
expected. A misty drizzle had 
begun falling and as the tem
perature dipped below freezing, 
sheets of ice began forming on 
the roads. By the time they ar-
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and may not be reproduced or copied in 
any form without written permission of 
the publisher. Old Huntsville, Inc. 
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rived in Huntsville it was already 
dark.

Finally, after searching for 
what seemed like an eternity, 
they located the house in a sec
tion of town called Boogertown. 
It was an older dilapidated 
house, the kind they used to call 
“shotgun” houses. Parked in 
front were two or three older 
cars in various states of disre
pair, some on cinder blocks. A 
feeling of revulsion swept 
through Teresa as she realized 
this was her father’s home. She 
had been raised in an upper 
middle-class family and had 
never experienced poverty such 
as she was seeing now.

The home seemed even more 
impoverished inside. A few 
pieces of rickety furniture and 
a coal stove in the living room 
and a bedroom with an older 
cast iron bedstead. In the cor
ner was a dresser and on the 
wall were a row of nails where 
various pieces of drab clothing 
were hung. The kitchen was tiny, 
almost as if it was added on as 
an afterthought. There was a 
small table with a few wooden 
chairs and above the sink was 
a shelf where cans of food were 
lined up.

A quick walk through the 
tiny and barren house seemed 
to confirm the old stories Teresa 
had heard about her father. She 
had not known what to expect 
but had certainly been hoping 

Owner / Manager

In 1939 Huntsville was recov
ering from the Great Depression. 
Money was hard to come by and

Dehaan Gates

people depended on Gates Auto Repair for honest and dependable 
service. Over a half century later - they still do.

69 Years At Same Location!
MK.MHKKNwrth AIwWuimi ___________

534-1221 615 Minor Str., N.E.——

for something better. “This is 
ridiculous,” she said to her hus
band, “How could someone live 
like this?”

Meanwhile, Al had built a 
fire in the stove. Within a few 
minutes a roaring fire was forc
ing the icy chill from the room. 
When he went outside to get 
more coal, he returned in a few 
minutes with a grim look on his 
face. “We’re not going anywhere 
tonight. We’re in the middle of 
an ice storm.”

Teresa raced to the front 
porch. It was true. A thick layer 
of ice covered everything in sight 
and more was coming down. 
Realizing it was impossible to 
return to Nashville, she sug
gested that maybe they could get 
a hotel room. Anywhere but 
here.

“I don’t think so,” said Al. “I 
tried to make a reservation be
fore we left home. There’s only 
one hotel in town and it is full.”

Suddenly her thoughts were 
interrupted by sounds at the 
front of the house. When Teresa 
opened the door there was an 
old man standing there. “Can I 
help you?” she asked.

“Hello,” the old man said as

“Did you hear that the post 
office will be charging a dime 

just to mail a letter?”

Comment heard in 1955

WELCOME TO AUTHENTIC THAI CUISINE AT THAI GARDEN

DINE IN OR CARRY OUT
All Fresh Meats & Vegetables

No MSG - No Preservatives Used

Mon - Fri - Lunch ll am - 2 pm 
Dinner 4:30 pm - 9:00 pm 

Sat - Dinner only 4:30 pm - 9:00 pm 
Closed Sundays

800 Wellman Avenue 
(In Historic Five Points)

(256) 534-0122

H.C. BLAKE INC.
Plumbing, Electrical 

Heating, 
Air Conditioning

534-0781
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f your childhood home has become too much 
for your parents, WE’kE /UST RIGHT.

Is Dad taking his medications? Is Mom socializing enough? Are they eating nutritious meals? 
We know how tough it is to balance your own responsibilities with the needs of your aging 
parents. That’s where Assisted Living at Redstone Village can help. We offer the perfect balance 
between independence and support and we are state-licensed. There is no entrance fee - just a 
predictable monthly fee. Also, in 2009, we will be opening our Memory Support Neighborhood. 
Call us at 256-881-6088 and arrange a personal tour. We may just be the right place to call home.

• A full recreational, cultural, educational and social 
program with full-time Activities Director 
Scheduled transportation to appointments
A beautiful, peaceful environment with 
breath-taking views on a 90-acre campus 
Emergency back-up generator and on-site security

Warm and inviting apartments
Three chef-prepared meals everyday
Weekly housekeeping and personal laundry service 
Medical Alert system in all apartments as well 
as individual pendants
Paid utilities (except telephone), including cable

Call today about our
MOVE-IN 
SPECIALS

12000 Turnmeyer Drive • Huntsville • www.redstonevillage.org 
256-881-6088 • Toll Free 1-866-881-6717

South on Memorial Pkwy, Left on Veterans Dr. [2/10 of a mile past Hobbs Rd.]

EQUAL HOUSING
LZJ OPPORTUNITY

HEALTH SERVICES
ASSISTED LIVING, SKILLED NURSING & MEMORY SUPPORT

at
THE NAME YOU KNOW

1

A,..

http://www.redstonevillage.org
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he quickly brushed by her to the 
stove to warm his hands. “My 
name is Bob and I live across 
the street. I just wanted to come 
over and make sure everything 
is all right.” Looking at Teresa for 
a long moment he added, with a 
twinkle in his eye, “You really do 
look like your father.”

Teresa stared at the old man 
not knowing what to say. He was 
dressed in overalls and an old 
army fatigue coat. There was a 
stubble of beard on his face. 
“This can’t be Uncle Bob.” she 
thought. Although she had never 
met him she always had an im
age of Uncle Bob being well edu
cated and, probably, rich.

Finally she posed the ques
tion. “Are you Uncle Bob?”

The old man paused, as if 
searching for the right words 
before replying. “Well, yes - no - 
sort of. It’s a long story.” Some
one pulled up an extra chair and 
as Bob sat down he asked 
Teresa, “What exactly did your 
mother tell you about your 
father Luke?”

Seeing a blank look on her 
face, he said with a bitter tone 
in his voice, “That’s what I 
thought - nothing!” Talking in a 
low voice, almost as to himself, 
he began telling Teresa about her 
father.

“Luke was a fine man. He 
was my best friend for almost 
all my life. He came from a 
rough family who were all in the 
whiskey business. His father 
got caught several times and 
spent time in the federal prison. 

L. Thomas Ryan, Jr.
Attorney At Law
2319 Market Place, Suite B
Huntsville, Alabama 35801 

Telephone Fax
(256)533-1103 (256)533-9711

ESTATE PLANNING, LIVING TRUSTS,
WILLS, PROBATE

"No Representation is made that the quality of the legal services to be performed is greater than the
quality of legal services performed by other lawyers."

His mother was trash. When Luke 
was about nine or ten years old, 
and his daddy in prison, she took 
off with another man. Just left 
Luke with an old colored couple 
and took off. No one ever heard 
from her again.”

“When Luke’s daddy got out 
of prison he took the boy to live 
with him, but mostly Luke just 
raised himself. He was always 
doing odd jobs to make money. 
Luke was about sixteen years 
old when his daddy got killed. 
They said it was an argument 
about whiskey. He had sold a 
load to a bootlegger here in 
town and the man didn’t want 
to pay. The bootlegger said it had 
been cut too much.”

“A few years later Luke got 
his first car. It was an old beat- 
up Ford. If I remember right, 
he gave ten dollars for it. I had 
to help him push it home. You 
wouldn’t believe what he did to 
that car. He spent months tak
ing it apart, piece by piece, and 
putting it back together. When 
he finished there wasn’t a car in 
Huntsville that could keep up 
with it.”

“Luke was the damned’est 
driver I ever saw. There was this 
road outside of town that was full 
of sharp curves. Most people 
slowed down to thirty or thirty-five 
miles an hour. Not Luke! He would 
push that old Ford up to about 
eighty miles an hour and would 
just slide around the curves. I saw 
him take a curve one day and I 
swear two wheels actually left the 
ground!”

CLOUD NINE
AMTA In-House Massages

Terese Stevens, LMT
Alabama License #992

Swedish
Neuromuscular
Deep Tissue

. Phone:256/337-6989

Gift Certificates for All Occasions

Windsor House 
Assisted Living
Windor House provides a 
comprehensive array of 
services to its residents.
* Trained & Courteous staff

* Three nutritious meals & snacks

* Social events & activities

* Kitchenette in each suite

* Medication asssistance

* Emergency call light systems

* Beauty & barber shop

* Private dining room

A place you can call home....
4411 McAllister Drive 

Huntsville, Alabama 35805 
(256) 837-8585

536-3117

Lincoln
Center Antiques

1214 Meridian Street NE 
Tues - Sat 11 - 5

Antiques, Fine 
Furniture, 

Books, Artwork 
and a large 
selection of 
Collectibles.

Visit us at 
www.lincolncenterantiques.net

http://www.lincolncenterantiques.net
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“A lot of the bootleggers in 

town knew Luke because of his 
daddy and when they saw how he 
could handle a car they started 
asking him to run government 
whiskey. Government whiskey 
was regular store-bought whiskey, 
but you couldn’t buy it in Ala
bama. Most people went to Ken
tucky where they could buy it at a 
good price. It was about a three 
hundred mile round trip, mostly 
on narrow back roads. We would 
take the back seat out of the car 
so we could carry more cases. We 
always tried to time it so we would 
get to the warehouse in Kentucky 
late in the afternoon so it would 
be dark when we started back.”

“After he had been running 
whiskey for a few years he de
cided to go in business for him
self. Before then, when he was 
driving for bootleggers, they 
would have to pay up front for 
the load but if something went 
wrong they lost the money. Luke 
decided to use his own money 
and take his own chances.”

“It wasn’t as bad as you 
think. Huntsville was a small 
town back then and everyone 
knew everybody. And everyone 
drank whiskey. It wasn’t nothing 

for a bank president to stop us 
downtown and order a case of 
Canadian Club or a couple cases 
of Jack Daniels. Luke probably 
supplied half the big shots in 
Huntsville! Luke was a good look
ing young man and everyone liked 
him. If he had a weakness, it was 
a pretty woman.”

“That’s when he met your 
mother, Mary. She was young, 
maybe 17 or 18 years old. I 
don’t remember exactly how they 
met but it wasn’t long before 
Luke told me he was in love with 
her and was going to get mar
ried. When her parents heard 
about it they threw a fit. Said 
they weren’t going to have their 
daughter married to a whiskey 
man. Not long after that she 
and her family disappeared. 
Some people said they moved 
to Chicago where they had rela
tives.”

“It was about this time when 
Mary discovered she was preg-

Going to church doesn’t 
make you any more of a 

Christian than standing in a 
garage makes you a car.

Buy Now & Save
On Select Vermont Castings 

Wood & Gas Stoves

Woodstoves, Gas Logs, Gas Grills

HOME 8 HEARTH, INC
“■"Since 198!

2611 University Drive 
Huntsville Al. 35816 
534-1715 - 534-8199 

HALL BROTHERS MOVING
Huntsville’s Choice for Local & Long Distance Moving

Experience - Efficiency - Integrity
Office Relocation
Records Storage 
Guaranteed Pick-up &
Delivery Dates
Owner on Every Job 
Commercial & Residential 
Licensed, Bonded & Insured 
All Types
Free Estimates

Packaging & Crating 
Antiques & Pianos 
Load & Unload

BBB

539-5322
We Still Believe In Customer Service!

Jx
MEMBEK

North AhWm*
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nant. I found out later that she 
wanted to get in touch with Luke 
but her family talked her out of 
it, saying the baby didn’t need a 
daddy that was going to end up 
dead or in jail.”

“It was about two years later 
when a friend told me about 
Mary being pregnant and having 
a baby girl. When I told Luke, it 
almost drove him crazy know
ing he had a daughter but not 
knowing anything about her. He 
tried everything in the world to 
get in touch with her. Her fa
ther wrote him a letter saying 
that Mary was happily married 
and to never contact her again. 
She did not want her little 
daughter to be known as a 
“boodegger’s daughter.”

“Luke tried writing letters 
but they all came back un
opened. He sent presents but 
they too were returned. He told 
me he could live without seeing 
his daughter, or helping raise 
her, as long as he could know 
something about her.”

“That’s where Uncle Bob 
came in. I had been friendly with 
Mary so Luke got me to write a 
letter to her, not mentioning 
him, but just saying that I had 
been wondering about them and 
wanted to send an early Christ
mas present. Luke put a hun
dred dollar bill in the envelope. 
That was a lot of money back 
then.”

“That letter did not come 
back.”

“Luke waited for a couple 
months and then had me send 
them another note with another 
hundred dollar bill. That one 
did not come back either. Luke 
had me do the same thing every 
couple of months for about a year.

“Do you know why you pulled 
me over? OK, just so one of 

us does.”

What you Don’t say to a cop 
who stopped you

I never actually wrote anything 
much - just said that I hoped 
they were doing well and signed 
it Bob. Of course, there was al
ways the money.

“About a year had passed 
when Luke told me to write 
again, send more money, but 
this time I should ask for pic
tures of my “niece.” Two weeks 
later the pictures arrived and 
Luke was the happiest man in 
the world. After that it was easy. 
Every time I sent money I would 
ask for more pictures or about 
how you were doing. Later on I 
even got her to send me copies 
of your report cards and pro
grams for school plays that you 
were in.”

Teresa interrupted Bob’s 
story to ask, “Didn’t my mother 
know who was really sending the 
money?”

“Of course she did. She knew

mer of dixie
Fopcorn & Supply

Fun Food Equipment & Supplies
We also carry equipment & supplies for Sno Cones, Shaved Ice, Nachos, 

Chips & Cheese, Cotton Candy, Funnel Cakes, Lemonade, Candy Apples, 
Hot Dogs, Deep Fryers, and Much, Much More!

Visit our showroom for the largest array of equipment and supplies in 
the south. 1Q1 Darwin Road . Huntsville, 35811

Perfect for Little League baseball - football games - basketball 
games - concerts - festivals - carnivals. Free delivery!!

Toll Free (877)828-3270 - Local (256) 828-3270 - Fax (256) 828-4393 
www.heartofdixiepopcorn.com

I

Visit us at www.intersouth-properties.com

Phone (256) 830-9160

InterSouth
propertiei ——————————

“Leasing and Managing Huntsville’s Premier Office Buildings
* Highland Office Park, Phases 1 & 2
* Park West Center
* University Square Business Center
* 8215 Madison Blvd.

Fax (256) 430-0881

Spry Funeral 
and Crematory 

Homes, Inc.
Family owned and operated 

since 1919 

(256) 536-6654
We now have the first phase of 

Valley View Cemetery 
open with 100 acres reserved for 

future development.

(256) 534-8361

http://www.heartofdixiepopcorn.com
http://www.intersouth-properties.com


The shift from summer to fall... with cooler temperatures and colorful landscapes... invites us to enjoy the great outdoors. 

But illnesses like seasonal allergies, colds and flu may make you want to hibernate. Trust your healthcare to Madison Urgent 

Care. We're here to treat all minor illnesses and injuries daily from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m„ and an appointment is never required.

madisonmedicalpark.org

CH Madison Urgent Care
Huntsville hospital
Hwy. 72 near Balch Rd. • 265-5050

madisonmedicalpark.org


I didn’t have any money and that 
I was not really your uncle. But 
she liked the money and knew her 
husband would not object if it 
came from a supposedly wealthy 
uncle. All she had to do to keep 
the money coming was to send 
things about you. When she 
would slow down Luke would stop 
the money and it wouldn’t be long 
before another package would 
come. You might say that Luke 
trained her!”

“Over the years Luke must 
have sent you tens and tens of 
thousands of dollars. When 
you got your first car it was 
Luke who paid for it. He paid 
for your prom dresses, your 
doctor bills and your education. 
The only thing he ever expected 
back was a photo or maybe a 
newspaper clipping mentioning 
your name.”

“When you graduated from 
college Luke was excited for 
months ahead of time. He ac
tually bought a new suit and was 
going to attend your graduation. 
He said he was going to stand in 
the back of the room and just

watch without anyone knowing. 
At the last minute he backed out, 
saying you might find out and 
that it might embarrass you. He 
said you didn’t need a bootleg
ger for a father.”

“After you were grown Luke 
talked several times about try
ing to contact you but I knew he 
never would. He was a proud 
man and deep in his heart I be
lieve he was afraid that you 
would not have anything to do 
with him. I knew he would never 
risk that.”

The tiny house grew silent as 
Bob finished his story. As he 
stood up to leave, Teresa asked,

Gossip is the art of saying 
nothing in a way that leaves 
practically nothing unsaid.

Furniture 
Factory 
Bar & Grill

Open at 
11:00 a.m. 
for Lunch!

Happy Hour Drink Specials!
Visit our Patio - one of the 
most popular places in town!

Live Entertainment
Wed., Fri. & Saturday

(5alon W/<9
Audra Wilson

Melissa Steelman

Expert Hair Care

Open Tues. - Sat. for fine dining 
and your enjoyment.
(256) 539-8001
619 Meridian Street

Lawren*s
809 MADISON STREET 

HUNTSVILLE, ALABAMA 35801

BRIDAL REGISTRY

1701 University Dr.
(corner Church and Pratt)

(256) 534-5002

China, Crystal, Silver, Pewter, Table 
Linen, Cookware.

a '
Decorative Accessories, Invitations and 

Announcements, Lenox China & Crystal, 
Fine Linens & Cottons For Bed & Bath.
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“If he had that much money, why 
did he live like this?”

“Because he gave all of his 
money to you,” Bob replied sim
ply. “Before I leave there is 
something I want to give you.” 
Walking into the bedroom he 
pulled an old suitcase from un
der the bed. “Luke told me 
shortly before he died that this 
suitcase made him the richest 
person on earth. I hope you will 
understand why.”

After Bob left, Teresa opened 
the suitcase. It was packed with 
hundreds of photos of her. 
There were copies of report 
cards, prom invitations, home
work assignments and dental 
bills. There were newspaper 
clippings of her engagement and 
wedding. There were receipts 
for birthday presents and cop
ies of her school’s newsletters.

Teresa spent hours going 
through the suitcase. It was al
most like a time capsule of her 
whole life pieced altogether over 
the years by a man whom she 
had never known.

Sometime in the early hours 
of the morning when the last 
photo had been replaced and the 
suitcase closed she was left 
alone with her thoughts. Her 
husband had laid down hours 
earlier and the only light in the 
room came from the flickering 
flames in the stove. Suddenly, 
as she sat there wondering how 
many times her father had sat 
in front of that same stove, she 
began crying.

She cried for the father she 
had never known. She cried for 
all the gifts she had received 
without knowing they were from 
him. She cried because she had 
never tried to contact him.

“Five second fuses really last 
only three seconds.”

from Military Infantry Journal

Suddenly she felt her 
husband’s arms around her. 
“Don’t be sad,” he said.

“I’m not sad,” she said while 
still crying. “I just feel so lucky 
to have had a father who cared 
about me so much.”

Teresa and Al never had chil
dren of their own, but the fol
lowing year they adopted a dark
haired baby boy, whom they 
named Luke.

124 South Side Square - Huntsville, Alabama
(256) 536-3631

Please join us on Saturday, December 13th 
from 5-9 pm for a booksigning with local 

author Jerry Barksdale, author of 
“The Cornbread Chronicles.”

Owned & Operated by the Historic Huntsville Foundation. 
Dedicated to preserving Historic Sites in Madison County

A Subscription to “Old 
Huntsville” magazine makes the 

perfect Christmas gift.

$20 a year for 12 issues

Send to 716 East Clinton 
Ave., Huntsville, Al. 35801 or go 
to www.oldhuntsville.com and 

order securely online.

http://www.oldhuntsville.com
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Heard on 
the Street 
in 1885

- Stolen last Thursday night 
from Thomas Gore near 
Huntland, Tn. a black horse 
mule. A reward of ten dollars 
will be paid for the return of 
the mule, and ten dollars for 
the apprehension of the thief as 
long as he is delivered to me. 
The lucky man can reach me at 
the Mercury.

- Nine of J. R. Stegall's fine 
lot of hogs were impounded this 
week under the vagrant hog law. 
Mr. Stegall states that on Satur
day night his hogs were closely 
put up in his lot, and on Sun
day morning had escaped 
through the planks which had 
been removed either by a man 
or a hog. He claims that the or
dinance does not apply where 
the owner of the hogs does not 
intentionally permit them to run 
at large and has been pardoned 
for this before. Justice R. W. 
Figg has been asked to test the 
question.

- Deputy Sheriff Fulgham, 
yesterday, took Kitty Eldridge, a 
demented colored woman, to the 
State Asylum for the Insane at 
Tuskaloosa.

- John Rosemeyer, well- 
known farmer in the Scottsboro 
area, while bordering on de-

lirium yesterday, piled his bedding 
on the floor in his room and set 
fire to it, then mounting a chair 
on the table in the middle of the 
room and arming himself with a 
gun, bade defiance to his imagi
nary tormentors, when some 
neighbors heard the noise and 
rescued him. His eyes were 
burned and he was otherwise so 
badly burned that he cannot live. 
The house and its contents, worth 
$3000, were destroyed.

- About 7 o'clock last night, a 
horse attached to the Butcher 
wagon of Mr. J. Price became 
frightened at something and 
rattled down Randolph St. at a 
lively gait. When opposite the 
residence of Rev. F. J. Tyler, the 
beast concluded to take in the 
side walk, but the wagon ob
jected to this and it became 
tightly jammed between the 
shade trees and the fence. The 
Negro driver was scattered over 
the road and we believe, badly 
hurt.
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Free Attorney Consultation for Bankruptcy
The Law Firm of

MITCHELL HOWIE
Legal Services - Probate - Estate Planning - Wills 

533-2400
No representation is made that the quality of legal services to be performed is greater than the quality of legal 

services performed by other lawyers.

I 1 a

"Sizzling Fajitas Are Our Specialty"
VOTED HUNTVILLE'S BEST MEXICAN RESTAURANT

..--"All You Care To Eat" Every Wednesday 5PM - 9PM 
jt Special Lunch Buffet Mon - Fri 11AM to 2PM 
“ Lunch Specials Saturday & Sunday

Open 7 Pays A Week
II COMPLETE TAKE OUT MENU 
“ BANQUET FACILITIES

256-539-6075 • 256-534-9161
FAX 256-536-4639
1008 MEMORIAL PKWY SW▼

I
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Appetizers

Filet Mignon
A Beef Medallion from the finest Cut of C.A.B. Tenderloin

Australian Lamb Chops
Four (4) Chops seasoned with Rosemary and Thyme, Grilled to Order, served with Mint Jelly and 
Buttered Broccoli

Grilled White Peking Duck Breast
Grade A Farm Raised Duck, Fire Grilled in a Port Wine Plum Sauce, served with Buttered Parsley, 
New Potatoes and Sauteed Green Beans

Ashley Farm Free Range Chicken Breast
Oven-basted with Angus Signature Portobello Mushrooms, Roasted Corn, White Wine Gravy, 
Served with Grilled Asparagus

Wild Alaskan Salmon Filet
Wood Fire Grilled, served with Grilled Asparagus

New England Sea Diver Scallops
Six (6) Large, Fresh, Sea Diver Scallops, Pan-Seared in a Lemon Roasted Garlic Infused Virgin Olive 
Oil, served with Lemon Butter Broccoli

Caribbean Lobster Tails
Two (2) 4 oz.Tails served with Drawn Butter and Lemon Butter Broccoli.
Prepared by choice: Grilled, Baked, or Broiled

Giant “Siberian Red” Crab Legs
Three (3) Giant Crab legs, 12” to 16” in Length and One Claw from the Ice Cold Waters of the Great 
Bearing Sea

Portobello Mushroom with Blue Lump Crabmeat Stuffing
Ona Large Portobello, Wood Grilled, Stuffed Full of Sweet Crabmeat in a Spicy Remoulade Sauce 

New England Style Blue Lump Crab Cakes
Two (2) In-house prepared, 4 oz. Crab Cakes, Pan Seared, served with our Own Spicy Remoulade 
Sauce

Top#1 Sashimi Tuna
#1 Sushi Grade Tuna Loin, Wood Grilled & served Rare with an Asian Dipping Sauce

Carpaccio
Tender, Thin Sliced, Filet of Certified Angus Beef, Served Rare with Grated Blue Cheese and a Dash 
of Extra Virgin Olive Oil

We Specialize in 100% Certified Angus Beef
Ribeye - Filet - New York Strip - Porterhouse - Prime Rib (Sat. only)

The AngUS Steakhouse & Lounge 
-X 10300 Bailey Cove Rd. (just south of Weatherly Road) 

f j Hours: Tues-Sat 3pm (Lounge), Dining 5pm til 10pm
\ ' ] Happy Hour 3-6pm Tuesday-Saturday

' ' 111S Reservations Suggested Fri. & Sat. - Fri & Sat closing time 11pmrfftC > ‘‘For the Times When Only the Best will Do"
Casual Fine Dining
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Christmas 2008 
The Toys are 
Out!

by Johnny Johnston

Fifty to sixty years ago there 
were no toy shops in Huntsville 
or any other southern city I 
know of. At Christmas time 
many stores would set up a toy 
section to draw in the Christ
mas shoppers. My favorite, I 
guess, was Western Auto.

Near Christmas time when we 
walked from Lincoln to downtown 
we always stopped to see what 
toys Western Auto had placed in 
that limited area of their show
room. Union Bank sits on that lo
cation now. At the end of Merid
ian Street there was a Y which led 
left to Green Street or right to 
Washington Street. Western Auto 
sat on the right side of Meridian 
next to an open field which later 
became the Plymouth Dealer. The 
section where Western Auto and 

Center for Hearing, LLC
7531 S. Memorial Parkway Suite C Huntsville,Al 35802

Phone (256) 489-7700

Free Hearing Tests and Consultations
Zero down financing with low payments
Competitive pricing
Service and repair of all brands and makes of aids

• Hearing aid batteries
• Appointments - Monday thru Friday from (8:00 am 

until 5:00 pm) and Saturday upon requestMaurice Gant, BC-HIS 
Board Certified Hearing 

Instrument Specialist

Auto Electric sat was later aban
doned to give Meridian a more di
rect path to downtown. When one 
way streets were installed it was 
necessary to make a right turn to 
get to Jefferson Street.

Whoever went downtown near 
Christmas would look for the toys 
and when the time came word 
spread. The Toys are out!

Beckers Department Store 
was another retail outlet which
made a few square feet available strained and limited family bud- 
for toys. Mostly people shopped 
at the $.10 cent stores on East 
Side Square and Washington 
Street. Beckers was across 
Jefferson from the Grand Theatre 
and Double Cola Bottling Com
pany. That location was made fa
mous in the late forties by a young 
radio announcer named Grady 
Reeves who had a radio show 
called "Man on the Street", Grady 
interviewed everybody passing 
and gave away Double Cola Prod
ucts.

Nothing replaced the Sears 
Catalogue for dreaming about 
Christmas Gifts, especially toys. I 
remember looking at a wind up

00508041 

bulldozer that I just had to have. I 
looked at that picture and read the 
description for years but never got 
that toy. Just no money to afford 
it.

It is not the achievement of 
a desire that is as satisfying as 
the continuance of the pursuit!

It is hard to imagine now 
that Firestone, Goodyear, and 
Western Auto would sell toys. 
Toys were so unnecessary to the 

get of long ago that no business 
could depend on a volume which

Discount Designer 
Shoes & Upscale 

Consignment Clothing

Prada 
St. John 
Miu Miu 
Ferragamo 
Gucci 
Chanel 
Valentino 

Cole Haan 
Stuart Weitzman 

Fendi
... And Many Mor

Five Points - Wellman Ave.

(256) 489-7837 

Devier Built Fine Homes
904 Bob Wallace, Suite 210 Luxury Homes - Custom-Built Office (256) 533-0545
Huntsville, Al. 35801 kathydevier@yahoo.com Fax (256) 533-0579

We specialize in the restoration & remodeling of Huntsville’s Historic homes. With over 
thirty years experience we can take the heartache out of your next remodeling project

mailto:kathydevier@yahoo.com
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would keep them in business.

Many mill village children got 
no toys for Christmas but .re
ceived a piece of fruit or maybe 
new clothing or shoes instead. A 
toy might consist of a wooden or 
medal automobile or truck to be 
pushed or pulled by the child. 
Electric toys just did not exist, at 
least not in our community.

I remember that my cousin, 
Murray Dean, returned from 
WWII by bus and came to our 
house on Maple Street. He had 
brought his brother Joe an elec
tric model of a Mercedes made in 
Germany. It had lights, doors that 
opened and wheels that steered. I 
don't remember the batteries 
powering anything else but that 
was an amazing thing to this 8 
year old boy. I had never seen any
thing like that before.

One year I got a Metal stake

“I discovered that I really liked 
my teacher when I saw that 

she cried while we sang 
‘Silent Night.’”

Ian Trent, age 7 

bed truck, 19461 believe because 
it was the first thing metal I had 
seen after the War. I also received 
during the year's rubber toy cars, 
guns and holsters, and one year 
a BB gun. Now that BB gun was 
expensive at the time. I suppose 
it cost near a days pay but it was 
wonderful. That is the BB gun that 
Fred, my Brother who just passed 
away, used when he was the 
marksman and I was the target.

No, Christmas was then what 
it is now; we had our church so
cials, a celebration in school, ex
changed small gifts at home, but 

RENT for the ELDERLY, DISABLED and/or 
HANDICAPPED based on INCOME

(Section 8)

First Seventh-Day Adventist Towers 
*Stove *Refrigerator *Carpet *Drapes *Smoke Detectors 

*Emergency call system *HVAC *Laundry *Utilities Included

3409 Verona Avenue 
Huntsville, Alabama 35801 

(256) 852-5402 Monday - Friday

there were not many bicycles or 
other expensive things. What gets 
me, Christmas was much more 
celebrated then, the birthday of 
Christ was just that, we celebrated 
with Christmas songs, told Christ
mas stories and always had a 
Christmas play at school.

I was in one such play when 
in about the 6th grade. I was to 
be a Shepherd along with several 
of my friends. I had no speaking 
part but got more attention than 
anyone else. The teacher asked all 
Shepherds to have their fathers 
make their staff from a wooden 

4 lift Sill
^ttarney Sxnu

* Social Security Disability * Personal Injury
* Workers Compensation

“Helping You Is Not A Job - Its Our Mission”

920 Merchants Walk (256) 534-4502 Office
Suite B (256) 534-4503 Fax
Huntsville, Al (256) 233-3328 (Athens)

No representation is made that the quality of legal services to be performed 
is greater than the quality of legal services performed by other lawyers.
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pole. My father was not a 
carpenter, he was a plumber. My 
staff was made from 3A inch 
metal pipe. That was OK until 
I dropped it.

Have you ever heard the First 
Baptist Church bell ring? Have 
you ever heard the old Courthouse 
bell ring? Have you ever heard 
the dinner bell cafe bell ring? My 
bell, emulating from that metal 
staff, was louder than all of these. 
The audience roared!

Every now and then I run 
into some old Lincoln person 
who remembers my contribu
tion to "A Christmas Play to 
Remember".

“The rosebud on the altar 
this morning is to announce 

the birth of David Alan Belzer, 
the sin of Rev. and Mrs. 

Julius Belzer.”

Seen in recent church 
bulletin

News from 
1895

- Wanted— Two hundred 
colored families to go to Texas 
and Louisiana to farm. You will 
be furnished provisions to live 
on all the year, and will be given 
until your first crop is made to 
pay for them and your railroad 
fare. You get wood, garden and 
a house to live in FREE. Call 
on Thos. H. Haywood, Decatur, 
Alabama. Transportation will be 
paid.

- While toying with a revolver 
last Monday night, the carriage 
driver of Mr. A. Campbell acci
dently discharged it, the ball 
striking the cook, inflicting a 
dangerous and maybe a fatal 
wound. The ball entered the left 
breast, passed through the left 
lung and lodged in the shoul
der. At last report the woman 
was resting easy.

I R.G. NAYMAN CO. INC.~|

RGN
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

General Contractors 

Residential & Commercial 
Specializing In

Fire Damage Repairs

"A Contractor You Can 

Trust"

533-9016
Woody 

tlnd^rson 
Ford

On thg eorngr of 
Jordan Lang & 

Sparkman ©rivg

Yes, our trucks come 
with a rearview mirror.

256-539-9441
WvM.vtoody and^rsonford. com

No, we haven't used 
it in 30 years. BU|LT

TOUGH
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Christmas in 
Hazel Green
by Betty Williams Gordon

It was the year of December 1943, we lived 
on Grimwood Road. I don't think it was called 
that at that time. We lived in an old farm house 
papa had rented from Mr. Campbell. The win
ters were usually quite cold for that time of year.

We were all excited, it was just a few weeks 
till Christmas. My sister Stacie, brothers B.W. 
and Carl, we were all getting ready. Papa took 
us to the foothills in the mountains near Hunts
ville to cut a Christmas tree. Mama stayed home 
to make popcorn to string on the tree. We also 
had cut out paper links and colored them. My 
older sister Leia and husband Byram Sledge was 
coming for Christmas dinner along with their 
children B.H., S.T. and daughter Gladys.

We were thinking mama would make us 
some snow cream. We knew we would not get 
many gifts because times were hard. We would 
have good food and snow cream.

Christmas morning we woke up expecting 
snow, it was cloudy and mild, but no snow. We 
opened our gifts. We hugged mama and papa 
and thanked them. I could not wait to show my 
doll to Gladys. I wondered what she got.

Before long we saw the old wagon and mules 
coming down the dirt road. It was the Sledges. 
They left Parlee Bottom early. As they ap
proached the house, B.H. was singing dashing 
through the mud in a one horse
open sleigh. We all begin to laugh 
and joined in. Gladys jumped 
down from the wagon. She ran to 
the porch - it had started to rain. 
She carried her doll with her. I 
was so happy to see them and 
show them my doll.

I think about it now, I realize 
mama and Leia mupt have gotten 
the gifts from Mr. Towers our ped
dler. He came around often to 
peddle things from his wagon.

“The most terrifying words in 
the English language are: ‘I’m 
from the government, and I’m 

here to help.’”

Ronald Reagan

It really didn't matter where the gifts came from. 
We were all so happy as we ate our dinner. Mama ex
plained about it being Jesus’ birthday, the real mean
ing of Christmas, and about families getting together. 
We missed the snow cream but there's always next year.

Love, peace and joy. Merry Christmas

SRES
Senior Real Estate Specialists

Dick Smith 
Broker Associate

457-3929

John Richard 
Broker

603-7110

“Addressing the needs of 
home buyers and sellers 

age 55 plus.”
68 years of Real Estate 

Experience

Parkway Perimeter

507-A Drake Ave., SE 
Huntsville, Al 35801

“Team Richard”
www.teamrichardrealtors.com

Alpha Estate Sales & Appraisals
Check our website for information on upcoming auctions.

Downsizing - Moving - Estate Liquidation -We Sell it All!

We sort, price, mark and sell all your items for you.

Experience, Professionalism 
and Excellence to each of our 

customers

Bob Baker, H.S.C.A.,
Owner
Gary Lee Knight, 
Sales Manager
Visit our website for 

upcoming sales

www.alphaestatesales.con

1214 Meridian Street (256) 536-3117

http://www.teamrichardrealtors.com
http://www.alphaestatesales.con
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Heard On 
the Street

by Cathey Carney

Congratulations to Miriam 
Dendy for being the first correct 
caller to guess last month’s Photo 
of the Month. The picture featured 
Huntsville artist Trice Hinds with 
his adorable sister, Gay Money. 
Miriam identified both of them! 
She has been a homemaker all 
her life, and wants to send a spe
cial “hello” to her good friend Min 
Nash, in High Point, N.C.

We heard from Glenn Koch, 
Sr. recently. Glenn works for the 
Huntsville Police Department and 
has a special request. He said he 
wants to wish his beautiful wife 
the happiest 34th wedding anni
versary, on December 14th, and 
to let her know how much he loves 
her. Paula Koch has been the 
Floor manager and Membership 
Coordinator for over 13 years at 
Valley Hill Country Club, and he 
is so proud of her. Glenn has been 
a police officer now for 36 years! 
I just love a romantic man!

There have been many in
stances of purse snatching and 
attacks on women at the malls 
and their parking lots. This time 
of year is especially bad for that, 
just make sure that when you 
come out of the store you are very 
aware of who is around you es
pecially as you get near your car.

^reating the very best communities...

Adams Alley • Clift’s Cove • Hampton Falls Apartment Community 
Heritage Plantation • Heritage Provence

Heritage Station • Mt. Carmel by the River
The Bridges on the River

.//k' ultimate community...
MCMULLEN

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^|pOVE_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Sandra Steele
President

ENFINGER 
STEELE 

DEVELOPMENT

enfingersteele.com

And don’t be embarrassed to ask 
for someone to walk you to your 
car if you feel uneasy.

We were really sorry to hear 
that Alan Jenkin’s father had 
passed away. William (Bill) 
Howard Jenkins was only 78 
when he died. Bill worked for 
NASA here for nearly 30 years, 
was a private pilot for more than 
40 years. He was a member of 
Southside Baptist Church, was 
an active supporter of The Land 
Trust of Huntsville, and was a 
founding member of Outreach, a 
halfway house for troubled teens. 
I know his family is so proud of 
him. We send our deepest sym
pathy to Alan and his wife Debra, 
and to Emma Jenkins, Bill’s wife 
of 53 years, as well as the many 
friends and family who will miss 
him so much.

We were very proud of our 
friend Bill Poole (Bill Poole Real 
Estate) who was recently named 
Realtor of the Year for this area, 
as well as State of Alabama Real
tor of the Year! Congratulations, 

Bill, it is well deserved!
For our newcomers to Hunts

ville, one of the most beautiful 
events here is the Spirit of Christ
mas Past Homes Tour & Lumi
naries. This year it will take place 
on Saturday, December 13, from 
5-9pm on McClung Ave. in the 
Twickenham Historic District. In 
case of rain, it’ll be moved to Sun
day, the 14th. Thousands of 
candles will line every street in the 
historic districts including Old 
Town, and it is just breathtaking. 
Wear comfortable shoes and 
warm clothing!

Gladys Waggett was the lov
ing wife, mom and grandmother 
who died November 21 at the age 
of 86. Her son, Joe Waggett, Jr., 
cared for her for years to make 
sure she was always comfortable. 
We send our deepest condolences 
to Joe, his wife Liz, their children 
and grandchildren.

It was great meeting Nancy 
Lamb recently, of New York Life. 
She is a sweet lady who works 
with Mack Vann, agent of NYL In
surance Company, and is really 
looking forward to Christmas this 

The first person to correctly 
identify the youngster below wins a 
1 -year complimentary subscription 
to “Old Huntsville” magazine.

Call (256) 534-0502
Hint: This little boy has his 

own road.

enfingersteele.com


year!
Dorothy Durham was born 

and raised in Huntsville but she 
currently lives in Arab. She is 
having a birthday in February 
and is now 86! She has lots of 
great memories of early days in 
Huntsville. It was great talking 
with her!

Rosemary Leatherwood’s 
dear mother Mary Branche 
Richardson passed away on No
vember 12, 2008. She is survived 
by her wonderful husband, Billy 
Richardson, 5 daughters, 5 
grandchildren and 8 great grand
children. Mary was a beautiful 
person, inside and out, and loved 
her family so much. She will be 
greatly missed by the family and 
friends she leaves behind.

Happy birthday to that sweet 
boy, Austin Pinkerton, who will 
be 10 on December 28. Proud 
mama is Jamie Leatherwood, 
who has another sweet boy, 
Chase, who is 8.

With prices going up everyday 
and all of us trying to eat 
healthier, the Farmer’s Market is 
the place to go! The big one on 
Cook Avenue, just south of 
Oakwood on No. Parkway, has a 
good supply of greens, apples, 
oranges, etc. and just interesting 
stuff to look at. Check them out 
- they’re open 7 days a week.

John Henegar is having a 
December birthday again,-and 
his party at Lee Ann’s Restaurant 
is legend in these parts! What a 
great time everyone had last year. 
He plans to do it again this year, 
same time, same place.

The new Dog Park off Church 
Street close to downtown Hunts
ville is very popular with dogs 
and owners alike! The dogs get 
to run and get exercise, while the 
dog owners get to know each 
other. On a nice day, the park is 
very crowded. Now we hear that 
there will be another dog park 
built off Drake Avenue, near the 
Senior Center, on the north side 
of Drake, around Brahan Spring 

park. Money is being collected for 
that purpose now.

We heard recently from a re
ally sweet guy, Robert Watson of 
Huntsville. He loves any kind of 
history and in fact has a BA in his
tory. He loves Huntsville history as 
well and is just an interesting guy!!

Another item for you newcom
ers to Huntsville - you have got to 
experience Harrison Brothers 
Hardware Store on the square in 
downtown Huntsville. It is in an 
old building and has continually 
been in business since 1879! Set 
aside at least 45 minutes to 
browse through all the stuff - from 
old-fashioned kids toys to glass
ware and kitchen utensils (like real 
cast iron pots!) It is amazing, spe
cially around the holidays.

Our good friend Robert Madi
son had to spend some time in the 
hospital lately, and we just want to 
send our love and best wishes to 
him!

Everyone knows or has seen 
Jackie Reed on the televised city 
council meetings every other 
Thursday night - Jackie is an ad
vocate for the residents of Hunts
ville and she works hard to make 
sure our governmental bodies stay 
on their toes. In August of this year 
Jackie was awarded the Rosa 
Parks Woman of Courage Medal 
from the local branch of the 
NAACP. In late November the 
Council passed a resolution to

Louie Tippett, Owned & Operated

Specializing in: Carpet, Drapery & Upholstery, Oriental 
Rugs, Mini-Blinds, Removal of Unwanted Odors
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honor her continual efforts to 
make city government really work 
for the people. This was attended 
by Jackie and her family as well 
as a large crowd. Well deserved. 
Jackie!

Happy Birthday to my sweetie, 
Tom Carney, who has a Decem
ber birthday.

Please remember to check on 
your older friends and neighbors 
during this really cold weather, it 
could possibly save their life.

ADULTDAY CARE
Devices

Home
□ Away Q 
From Home

We now offer Home Health 
Care Services for your family

702 Andrew Jackson Way 
Huntsville, Al 35801 
(256) 489-5182 Ofs.

(256) 489-5168 Fax
Email us at naburt@knology.net

Mon-Fri 7am-6pm
We provide professional and 

compassionate care for you or your 
loved ones in a safe environment 

that will make them feel at “Home. ”

UNITED 
FIRE & WATER

DAMAGE
RESTORATION

UNITED CLEANING 
SERVICE

533-7163
209 Parkway Drive, Huntsville I

mailto:naburt@knology.net
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Ck eese Tidbits

1 c. butter, softened
2 c. grated sharp Cheddar 

cheese
2 c. plain flour
2 c. Rice Crispies 
1/41. red pepper 
1/2 t. salt

Combine all ingredients 
and mix well. Form into small 
balls and place on cookie sheet. 

Press down with fork in 
crisscross fashion. Bake at 325 
degrees for 20 minutes.

No Bake Party Mix

8 c. Crispix cereal
1 c. pretzel sticks
1 c. mixed nuts
3 T. vegetable oil
1 oz. pkg. dry Italian dress

ingmix
1/21. dill weed
1/4 c. canned Parmesan

cheese
Mix cereal, pretzels and nuts 

in a 2-gallon bag. Add the oil and 
shake well, add the dressing mix, 
dill weed and cheese and shake 
to coat all.

Fries

2 large sweet potatoes
4 T. vegetable oil
4 T. brown sugar
Salt and pepper to taste
Microwave the potatoes a few 

minutes to you can safely cut 
them. Peel and slice into steak 
fries. In a large bowl coat the po
tatoes with the oil, sugar and salt/ 
pepper. Arrange on a cookie sheet 
covered with foil, bake for 15 min
utes each side at 450 degrees.

Spinack Saute

10 oz. baby spinach
1/2 c. raisins

2 T. butter
1/2 c. apple juice
1/21. salt
1/2 c. nuts (pine nuts, walnuts 

or pecans)
In a bowl microwave the rai

sins with the apple Juice til ten
der. In a large saucepan melt the 
butter. Add the spinach, salt, rai
sins with juice, add the nuts and 
saute briefly. Serve hot.

3 c. mashed sweet potatoes
2 eggs, beaten
1/4 c. milk
1 c. sugar
11. vanilla extract
1/2 c. margarine 
Topping:
1 c. brown sugar
1/3 c. flour
1 c. chopped pecans
1/2 c. butter
Mix the potatoes, eggs, milk, 

sugar, vanilla and margarine 

Every Monday night Kids Eat Free!

One child, 10 and under, eats free from our 
new kid’s menu with each paid adult entree. 

Offer good for Dine-in only.

EVERY
MONDAY

IS FAMILY 
NIGHT!

Open for breakfast, lunch & dinner. 
Featuring a full menu and the best 

country breakfast in town!
3319 MEMORIAL PKWY., SW 881-4851

Dine in or carry out & our famous breakfast 
8412 WHITESBURG DR. SOUTH 882-0841

Dine in or drive thru & our famous breakfast

YOUR HOSTS: THE SANFORDS & HAMPTONS
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together. Place in a buttered bak
ing dish. For the topping mix the 
sugar, flour, and pecans together, 
pour over the potatoes. Drizzle 
the melted butter over the top and 
bake at 350 degrees for 30 
minutes.

Morton All en s Favorite 

Ck ess Pie

3/4 stick butter
3 eggs
1 1/2 c. sugar
1/4 c. milk
1/41. salt
1 T. corn starch
1 T. white vinegar
11. vanilla extract
Cream butter and sugar, add 

eggs. Mix well and add the other 
ingredients. Pour mixture into 
unbaked pie shell. Bake at 350 
degrees for 40-45 minutes.

This pie was the absolute 
favorite of Morton Allen, a much
loved Huntsvillian whom Sandra 
cared for.

Call (256) 489-9200 for Information and Reservations

1 Mr.
ml? AU iL1 * 3

1 8-oz. pkg. spaghetti, cooked
and drained

3 c. turkey, cooked & chopped
8 oz. can mushrooms, 

drained

1/2 lrg. onion, diced
1 c. celery, diced
2 cans mushroom soup
2 T. butter
1 c. grated mozarella cheese 
Saute vegetables in butter a 

few minutes, combine with the 
turkey, mushrooms, soups, spa
ghetti. Top with the cheese and 
bake at 350 degrees for 30 
minutes.

Santa s Whiskers

1 c. butter
1 c. sugar
2 T. milk
11. vanilla extract
2 1/2 c. flour
3/4 c. finely chopped red and 

green candied cherries
1/2 c. chopped pecans
3/4 c. flaked coconut
Cream butter and sugar. Stir 

in milk and vanilla, stir in flour, 
nuts and cherries. Form 2 rolls, 
2x8”. Chill for several hours, then 
slice 1/4” thick. Roll each slice in 
coconut and bake at 375 degrees 
and edges are golden.

Sandra St. Clair is a long
time Huntsville resident who 
loves to cook, and the results 
show it. She is a popular care- 
giver in this area and she 
cooks for her clients as well!

Workshops starting in

February 2009 for all Ages - 

Christmas Gift Certificates available

THE

PAMA
AGENCY 536-5200
Professional Academy of 

Modeling & Acting 

Website-, pamaagency.com 
708 Andrew Jackson Way - Huntsville, Al 35801

Oo
Restaurant With

The Trains!

975-E Airport Road

883-7656
Country Cooking 

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 

Mon. - Sat. 6:30 am - 9:00 pm 
Closed Sundays

pamaagency.com
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Christmas in Huntsville
by Placide D. Nicaise
I grew up in South Mississippi where we never had 

temperatures below 18 degrees. I had seen a few flakes 
of snow, but none that stayed on the ground. My first 
Christmas in Huntsville was in 1958 and that turned 
out to be a learning experience. This was not the cold
est winter I have seen up here, and we didn't have as 
much snow as I have seen since. However, this par
ticular winter had one morning with the worst driving 
conditions that I have ever seen.

In those days when Huntsville was a small town, 
we were mostly one car families and everyone carpooled 
to work. I had a brand new Plymouth Fury with the 
golden lightning bolt down the side. I had been at work 
less than a year and lived in a boardinghouse on 
Humes Avenue. A few days before it was my time to 
drive, the temperature went down close to zero and 
stayed there for several days. It warmed up enough for 
us to have a night of icy rain on the already frozen 
roads. Everything in town was covered by a quarter 
inch of solid ice. My driving morning dawned with a 
light, fine snow and temperatures back around zero.

My car was parked on the street and the street was 
so slick that you couldn't step on it without falling. I 
fell a couple of times and finally climbed through the 
passenger side to avoid the road. The car wouldn't 
pull out of its tracks in low gear. Even at idle the rear 
tires would spin. I finally got it moving by 
starting in high gear and moving at only a 
few MPH. There was not enough snow to 
provide any traction. It was a pristine sur
face frozen down to the asphalt without 
any other tracks on the road. I had to drive 
the center line just to keep from sliding off

}
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on one side or the other. Stops were impossi
bly long, uncontrolled skids even from 5 MPH.

I finally got my riders and we got out on the 
main roads where there was other traffic. It 
was like a demolition derby. Any direction you 
looked, you could see cars running through 
stop lights, bouncing up on the curbs or col
liding with others. I topped the hill on Jordan 
Lane, heading towards the stoplight at Holmes 
Avenue. I was in low gear with my foot on the 
brake, but we were accelerating. I had the green 
light but that didn't matter, cars were skidding 
through the lights from both directions. My rid
ers were screaming, as we crossed Holmes at 
high speed, just missing two cars that ran the 
light in front of us.

Even after we got on the Redstone Arsenal, 
cars were going into skids. On Rideout Road, 
two cars had skidded off the road and were 
sitting out in the cow pasture with barb wire 
still stretched around them. We all dreaded the 
trip back, but the sun came up during the day 
and melted everything away. The trip home was 
routine but I went out and bought myself a set 
of tire chains for Christmas. They were never 

con-used. I have never seen any 
ditions like those ever again.

The Gurley 
Jail
Margaret Sandford Connally

Early in the 1900s Gurley 
had a jail. It was a little one 
room affair located by the rail 
road tracks. It was used mainly 
to lock up young men who cel
ebrated too much on weekends. 
One young man, Allen Sanford, 
tired of spending so many Sat
urday nights there, decided to do 
something about it. He went to 
the local saw mill and got a long 
log chain. That night when the 
train stopped in Gurley for wa
ter Allen hooked one end of the 
chain to the jail and the other 
end to the train.

I am told that a Gurley resi
dent used the remains in a barn 
he was building, but Gurley hasn't 
had a Jail since.

Allen served in the Rainbow 
Division during World War 
One.
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My Best 
Christmas 
Present
by Austin Miller
I few days before Christmas 

in December 1966, 1 was sit
ting in my tent in Vietnam feel
ing sorry for myself. It was hot 
and I had just woke up from a 
fitful nap that left me feeling so 
listless I wasn't comfortable sit
ting, standing or lying down. I 
should have been feeling good 
because I was scheduled to go 
home in two weeks. Instead I 
had a bad case of the jitters. 
Two weeks seemed so close yet 
so far away. I had no miscon
ceptions about what could hap
pen in Vietnam in two weeks. I 
knew at best that I was going to 
spend a miserable Christmas 
12,000 miles away from home 
suffering from anxiety and im
patience.

I was shaken out of my mood 
when the First Sergeant stormed 
in and said, "Miller, pack your 
bags, you are going home tomor
row, they are letting all the short 
timers go home for Christmas!"

I am not normally a demon
strative person but that news 
made me shout out and literally 
jump up and down. I couldn't be
lieve what I was hearing.

I awoke the next morning to 
another hot and humid day! 

C. T. Garvin Seed & Feed, LLC
Lawn & Garden Supplies

J

While I was waiting for the duty 
driver to pick me up I watched a 
company of replacements quick 
march by in formation. I felt more 
than a tinge of empathy for those 
poor fellows because I knew some 
of them might not ever get to go 
home. While I was waiting, Christ
mas and home still felt far away. 
Finally the jeep came and we sped 
away to meet my bus. When we 
passed through the camp gate, 
home started feeling a little 
closer. I had only one regret, all 
my buddies were in the field and 
I didn't get to tell them good-bye.

The bus, guarded by two 
machine gun mounted jeeps, 
took me and several others to 
Tonsunout Air Force base out
side Saigon. It was a long frus
trating day. We waited for hours 
in a deplorable barracks that 
was terribly dirty for a U.S. mili
tary base. We were finally told that 
we weren't leaving until the next 
day. The thought of staying one 
night in all that filth was not pleas
ing. At about 10:00 PM., when 
we had long resigned to the fact

Brookshire Health Care 
Skilled Nursing Facility

4320 Judith Lane 
Huntsville AL 35805

(256) 837-1730
Fax (256) 430-3287

Committed to Compassion 
Striving for Excellence 

Serving Responsibly

Our Team Includes:
Physicians, Nurses, Physical Therapist,

Occupational Therapist, Social Worker, Speech Therapist, 
Activities Director and Registered Dietician.

Short term rehabilitation, long term care, & complex medical care:
Whether the need is for short term rehabilitation, 

or whether you would like to make Brookshire Health Care Center 
a home for you or your loved one, 

we look forward to hearing from you.

Huntsville's Newest & Most 
Modern Facility
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that we were not leaving that night, a cor
poral came and took us to the tarmac. 
When we got there a Brannif Airlines pas
senger Jet was sitting in front of us with 
its engines running. They loaded us on very 
quickly and without wasting a minute the 
plane roared down the runway, lifted off 
and made a very steep climb upward. We 
were on our way.

At 6 AM PST, about eighteen hours after 
we left Vietnam, we crossed the California 
coast line. When the pilot announced this, we 
all burst into a loud round of spontaneous 
applause. That night I was home in Ryland, 
it was December 23rd.

The next day, on Christmas Eve, I went 
to town to buy a bed. My grandmother was 
staying with my parents and they didn't 
have a place for me to sleep. It seemed 
that in a very short time everything had 
changed.

The last tine I shopped in Huntsville I 
did it downtown around the square, now 
everything was on the Parkway. The old 
courthouse of my youth was gone and in its 
place stood a modern high rise that was 
scheduled to open in January of 1967. Thou
sands of people had moved to Huntsville 
from all over the country to work in the space 
program and I couldn't help but notice other 
less striking changes.

It almost seemed like I had come home 
to a different hometown. But this didn't 
matter. I was home and it was Christmas. 
I didn't get one single Christmas present 
that year but that didn't matter either be
cause I knew my parents or brothers didn't 
have money for Christmas presents. Be
sides that, getting to come home two weeks 
early from Vietnam was the best Christ
mas present I ever got.

7702 Holland Dr. Huntsville, AL 35802

(256) 883-9708 Office
(286) 426*7256 Cell
(256) 882-0510 Fax

John T. Henegar 
President
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Catfish Fillet 
Chicken Cordon Bleu 
Monte Sano Chicken 
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Cheese Sticks 
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Chicken Philly 
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Filet Mignon 
Shrimp Jammers 
Popcorn Shrimp 
Fried Oysters

Fried Potato Cakes 
Calamari 
Pork Chop Nuggets 
Fried Mushrooms 
Jalapeno Poppers 
Chicken Fries 
Corn Nuggets 
Fried Squash 
Sauteed Shrimp 
Fried Green Tomatoes 
Fried Okra
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Loaded Potato Skins 
Fried Pickles

We Fry All Of Our Food In Canola Oil
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Featuring Rudy Mockabee every 
Tuesday night 
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The Silver 
Dollar Man

By Malcolm Miller
Up until the mid nineteen for

ties, Coco Cola pretty much had 
the soft drink market sewed up 
in Huntsville, then along came a 
new drink called Double Cola that 
revolutionized the soft drink in
dustry. Joe Foster, a well known 
politician, veteran's affairs leader 
and astute business man, started

Want to know what your house is worth?Who knows the area better than alife long resident of Huntsville?
Call for a comparative market 

analysis consultation today or email 
janemc@kw.com

------ -Qc.......
T T?1 KELLER
Jane McElroy WILLIAMS

REALTOR® REALTY

Q/l Q Q1C/1 2410 L&N Drive, Suite C
1^00/ toll free (866) 519-7220

bottling Double Colas at 
his facility on Jefferson 
Street between Clinton and 
Holmes Ave. I used to 
watch in amazement 
through the window as 
the bottles passed by on 
the conveyer belt being 
filled and capped. To me 
at that time that was the 
height of technology.

Well this new larger 
drink for the same price 
caused the other soft 
drink companies to start 
selling their drinks in 
larger bottles. Incidentally, 
a six-bottle carton was sell
ing for a quarter.

Seeing that the other 
drink companies were us
ing bigger bottles, Joe Fos
ter needed a gimmick and 
he really came up with a 
winner indeed. He joined 
forces with a local radio 
station and that is when 
the "silver dollar man" was 
born.

People did not have 
televisions at this time and 
the radio was entertain
ment for many families. 
Every night a van would 
drive through the streets

Chophouse - Humphrey’s - Mason’

Eat to Live? 
Dine to Indulge?

We’re not aPraid to ask the 
tough questions.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

256-704-5555
www.washingtonsquaregroup.net

If a parsley farmer 
is sued, can they 

garnish his wages?

* CHOPHOUSE-HUMPHREY'S-SAZIO «

mailto:janemc@kw.com
http://www.washingtonsquaregroup.net
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of Huntsville with the radio blar
ing and just about every radio in 
town was tuned in to see where 
the "silver dollar man" would stop 
next.

When the van stopped in front 
of a residence, the whole town was 
listening as they went up to the 
house. Once inside they would ask 
how many Double Colas were in 
the refrigerator and for each and 
every one the "silver dollar man" 
would give the proud resident a 
shiny silver dollar. Times were 
hard at this time so the silver dol
lars meant a lot to the people that 
were lucky enough to receive 
them. When the neighbors saw the 
"silver dollar man" stop at 
anyone's home they flocked 
around and wished he had 
stopped at their home.

Needless to say, it wasn't long 

Magellan Mortgage
VA Rate Reductions are now available for existing VA loans!

No Appraisal, No Underwriting, No Income Verification 
Required! Call today to reduce your existing VA Mortgage 
interest rate and payments! *restrictions may apply

Today's Home Equity loans are fast and easy! No 

appraisal required in most cases! No equity required 
on loans up to 25K. Prime rate! Call for yours today!

Purchase, refinancing, debt consolidation, VA or 

conventional loans, WE'LL SAVE YOU MONEY.

(256) 288-0288
1803University Drive
Huntsville, Al. 35801

www.magellanmortgage.com

Fast, friendly service, since 1990.

before most of the homes in 
Huntsville, including mine, had a 
refrigerator filled to the brim with 
double colas. Well, like all good 
things must end, the "silver 
dollar man" stopped coming 
around but only after many thou
sands of Double Colas had been 
sold. This ended an exciting time 
in Huntsville's history.

I looked back on this time 
with fond memories over the 
next few months as I tried to 
drink up all those Double Co
las that I had stashed away just 
waiting and hoping for the "silver 
dollar man" to stop by.

“Why is it called ‘tourist 
season’ if we can’t shoot 

at them?”

Jim Smithey
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Heard on 
the Street - 
1899

- A large crowd participated 
in the supposedly mad dog 
chase near the jail last evening. 
After one of the officers had 
shot the canine twice and failed 
to put it out of its misery, it 
was chased to the suburbs and 
some younger men killed it.

Mayor Moore will issue a 
proclamation forbidding the 
shooting of fireworks of any de
scription on the streets until af
ter the holidays.

- All of the new hose for the 
Fire Department has arrived 
and the only thing now lacking 
is the chemical engine which is 
expected the early part of Janu
ary. The fire laddies are in their 
new quarters and are preparing 
for any fires that may occur.

- The completion of the Jew
ish Synagogue is close at hand 
and when completed, it will be 
one of the prettiest church edi
fices in the south.

- The beautiful residence of 
Mr. J. N. Mazza being erected 
on Randolph street will soon 
be completed.

- A new industry for the city 
has been secured for North 
Huntsville through the efforts of 
Mr. W. S. Wells. It is a hoop 
and barrel factory to be estab
lished by Messrs S. H. Allen & 
Co., and will employ about 
twenty-five hands.

- The $1000 street roller 
which was purchased some 
time ago to put the finishing 
touches on streets after crushed 
rock had been spread will finally 
be used on the public thorough
fares.

- The rainy season has come 
and caught the approaches to 
the Colored City School in a 

very bad condition. Our city ought 
to take more pride in its schools.

- What has become of the 
beautiful fountains that were 
supposed to be placed in the 
park at Southern Depot?

- The interior of W. R. Rison 
& Co.'s bank is undergoing a 
thorough repair and is taking on 
a new coat of paint.

- Supt. Hamlet of the 
water works, says it will 
be only a short while and 
the new pumping station 
will be ready for operation

- A new roof is being put 
on the J. H. Crocker dry 
goods house at corner of 
Holmes and Jefferson 
streets.

- The matter of securing 
a training school for boys 
for this city will come up be
fore the Huntsville Chamber 
of Commerce this evening 
for definite action. A great 
deal of interest has been in
dicated on this subject.
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- Clarence Little, farmer of 

Paint Rock Valley, was shot and 
killed by Hohn Hinshaw, his 
brother-in-law. Hinshaw married 
Little’s sister a while ago, sepa
rated soon after and it was found 
that Little had been living with 
another woman. The shooting 
occurred at the Southern depot.

ASIAN
PERSUASION

Handmade Rugs 
For All Budgets 
FREE PAD with 

purchase (Mention this ad) 

256.885.0706 
4800 Whitesburg Dr., Suite 2 
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Scalybark Season
by Theresa Hanvey Falwell

There were many things I looked for
ward to in the 1940's, as I split my child
hood between my parents' home in Hunts
ville and my grandparents' home in Hurri
cane Valley. I had the best of both worlds. 
One weekend I might go to the Lyric The
ater and participate in the children's show 
that preceded the Saturday morning movie 
or to the library or to City Drug Store for 
an ice cream cone sitting at the miniature 
soda shop table. The next weekend might 
be spent on my grandparents' farm drop
ping apples in a basket or picking grapes 
or churning. I can truly say that I was never 
bored as a child, and neither home had a 
TV

Time for me was counted in loosely 
defined, non-traditional seasons such as 
planting time, school starting, cotton 
picking vacation, pumpkin time, sweet 
corn season, etc. And although I enjoyed 
each season, waiting for one particular 
season required all the patience I could 
muster. That season was, according to 
my Grandma, scalybark season.

A scalybark is a wild hickory tree 
prevalent throughout most of the east
ern United States. It is prized for its

strength, the nuts it bears, and its longevity. The tree's bark 
is the source of its name. It bears long, loose bark strips 
that fit the tree like a pair of jeans wrapped around skinny 
legs. Lewis Mountain behind our farm was full of scalybarks, 
and we had two enormous ones less than 50 feet apart that 
stood like tall sentinels marking the upward path from the 
gravel road and most of the property to the back door of the 
farm house.

These trees were functional, an integral part of farm life. 
They provided shade for hot weather work such as shelling 
peas, snapping beans, peeling apples, etc. They also pro
vided a strong upright for attaching squirrels, rabbits, etc. 
that needed to be gutted and cleaned for food. Fallen limbs 
were harvested for tool handles, axles, carts, etc., as well as

£
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for use in smoking meats. These two trees were large 
when my Grandparents purchased the farm in 1920, 
and most importantly, they bore those delicious little 
nuts from my first memory of them.

In the spring, the scalybarks were covered in tiny 
yellow flowers called catkins. These catkins were the 
predictors of what I loved in the fall, the nuts. In the 
summer, those hickory trees had long fronds of deep 
green, shiny leaves, and if you looked closely you could 
see little clusters of tiny green balls. But, it was in the 
fall that my brother and I really took notice of these 
trees. It was then that the annual race began.

The race was between us kids and the critters 
that populated the mountain. Early morning was 
when these critters struck. Raccoons, squirrels, 
and even foxes seemed to lie in wait for the first 
"hicker" nuts to fall. They would steal them away 
to some secret site and consume or bury them 
before we were even awake. So, my brother and I 
took an offense approach, patrolling the 
scalybarks before sunset each day to gather the 
nuts that had fallen to the ground before the ani
mals found them.

The nuts fell from the trees when mature in 
late fall. The outer coating which had been green 
and fleshy all summer turned dark and dry and 
cracked into four distinct sections revealing a 
small, light colored jewel of a nut. The tough in
ner shell required a hammer or a nut cracker to 
open. We learned that picking out the meat was 
much harder than it was with the hickory nut's 
cousin, the pecan. Grandma taught us to crack 
the nuts in half like a walnut and place all parts 
in a brown paper bag rolled tight for the night. 
The next day the little morsels were easily extracted 
from the shell because the tight fitting meat shrank 
with the loss of moisture overnight. The brownish- 
tan meat was somewhat corrugated and convoluted 
in appearance, and the taste was rich and buttery 
with a high fat content. Because the nuts tended to 
be small, it took about a hundred to equal one pound 
of shelled pieces.

Perhaps you are wondering why anyone would 
go to so much trouble for "hicker" nuts. American 

Indians set the precedent. They knew that the nuts 
were tasty by themselves, and that they could be 
ground into very palatable flour. However, those 
views did not create scalybark season in my mind. 
Instead it was the "hicker" nut cake that my 
Grandma baked every Christmas. She simply did 
not bake that cake if we kids did not uphold our 
responsibility to retrieve and crack the nuts. The 
presentation of this tall cake covered with billowy 
white frosting on a pedestal plate at the conclu
sion of Christmas dinner never failed to bring oohs 
and aahs, and was well worth all our efforts.

The two big hickory trees on the farm are long

Serving hearty German fare 
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gone, as are my grandparents. I 
can no longer while away a crisp 
fall afternoon searching for 
"hicker" nuts under a bed of 
damp fall leaves, but now must 
resort to finding them at the Madi
son County Farmers' Market. I've 
tried for years to replicate 
Grandma's Christmas master
piece, and even though I can turn 
out a pretty tasty cake, the flavor 
and experience is compromised 
by the loss of childhood anticipa
tion and excitement for scalybark 
season and, of course its compan
ions, Christmas and my sweet 
Grandma.

"Hicker" Nut Cake

1 cup butter
2 cups granulated sugar
5 large egg yolks
5 egg whites, beaten stiff
2 cups all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 cup buttermilk
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 cup flaked coconut

1 cup chopped hickory nuts 
or pecans

• Preheat oven to 350 and 
grease and flour three 9" cake 
pans.

• Cream butter and sugar 
until fluffy, add egg yolks

• Mix baking soda and but
termilk, and add to egg mixture 
alternately with flour

• Add vanilla, coconut, 
and nuts, mix well

• Fold in egg whites and 
divide equally among the three 
pans

• Bake for 25-30 minutes 
or until toothpick comes out 
clean

• Cool 10-15 minutes be
fore removing from pan and al
low to cool completely before 
frosting

• F¥ost with a seven-minute 
icing and sprinkle nuts on top and 
sides
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Renaissance Theatre 
proudly presents two 
Special Holiday Shows 
in December!

Miracle on
34th Street
Directed by Craig Reinhart & 
Jon Noles. Call 536-3117 for 
reservations.

Produced by special permission 
from Samuel French, New York, New 
York

FOR AD1I AUDIENCE ONLY

3

the Alpha 
stag-e

at Renaissance theatre:

Renaissance Theatre, 1216 Meridian St., Huntsville Al. 35801
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Memories of 
a Soldier

written in 1905 by R. Harris

mounted and with Col. Starnes, who soon completed 
his regiment, the Fourth Tennessee. I became a 
member of company F under Capt. F. Rice; the mem
bers were about two-thirds Alabamians and one- 
third Tennesseans. I was soon joined by my brother, 
Polk Harris, who had served in the Virginia army 
and had passed through all the battles from First 
Manassas to the seven days fighting about Richmond

In March, 1861,1 enlisted in the first com
pany to leave Jackson County, Ala., for the 
war. We were sent to Fort Morgan, and re
mained there several months under Gen. 
Hardee. While on outpost duty at night at Navy 
Cove, near Fort Morgan, I was shot at by one 
of a crew of blockaders who had landed to 
pick off some of our chain pickets or videttes. 
He missed me, and I brought my gun to bear 
on him instantly, but it failed to fire, and he 
escaped through the lagoon. I think this must 
have been the first shot fired on Alabama soil. 
I was mortified at the failure of my gun, but a 
few days after this the Wilder, a small block
ade runner, was grounded near this same 
point. Daylight showed Yankees to be on her, 
and several of us got a few shots at her from 
sand hills till we were shelled out of our po
sition. We could not tell the damage we had 
done till the second morning, then thirty-nine 
Yankees were washed ashore and buried by 
our men.

From Fort Morgan we went to Fort Gaines 
and on to Fort Pillow, where we were dis
charged at the end of twelve months, our term 
of service. Most of the regiment reenlisted at 
once; but, determined to join the cavalry, I 
went to Corinth, Miss., where the battle of 
Shiloh was being fought, made my way to 
some Alabama troops, secured a musket, and 
took a hand in the battle. The next night I left 
on foot for home, and in a few days I was

For FasIhons FiNishiNq Touch...

The little things really do count. 
Earrings, a belt, bag, hat or pin are the 

little things that complete the big 
picture of fashions.

Open House -
December 5 and 6

740

Come in for Special 

Savings Dec. 8-13

539-3876

Mike Crawford, Broker Leon Crawford, Trainer Leon Crawford



before he was seventeen years 
old.

We were on the move all 
through Middle Tennessee. Col. 
Starnes, with most of his regi
ment, went into McMinnville late 
one evening and found that a ma
jor commanding one hundred 
scouts had just left, headed for 
Murfreesboro. He called for a 
hundred volunteers to go with 
him and we followed them all 
night, finding them at daylight 
at Readyville eating breakfast. 
William Whitworth and I cap
tured the picket at the front gate 
of the Burton House (I think that 
was the name). Before our men 
could reach us we were discov
ered by a Negro boy, who ran 
around the house giving the 
alarm. About thirty men were 
here, and they rushed for the 
front and began firing before I 
could get to the end of the

“Average height of NBA 
players is now nine feet, 

seven inches.”

Headline in year 2030

HUNTSVILLE'S
TRAIN STORE

A Model Railroaders Paradise 

house. Whitworth fired from the 
side into the dining room, from 
which came screams: “We sur
render.” We captured eighty
seven of the hundred, only los
ing two horses killed, and no 
man hurt much.

I was with Braggs march 
into Kentucky, and with the ad
vance guard of Kirby Smith's Di
vision, commanding five men in 
extreme advance. We were being 
bushwhacked every few hundred 
yards by citizens, several of 
whom we captured. One I got 
out of a hollow log, and Gen. 
Smith turned him over to his 
wife, who lived near by and 
came screaming and begging for 
his life, followed by ten or a 
dozen children. Both kissed the 
Bible that they would be non- 
combatants in the future.

Tom Hunt and I came upon 
four surgeons at a spring just 
outside of town with four young 
ladies, and we demanded their 
surrender. One of them re
quested that I bring forward my 
colonel for him to surrender to, 
as that was his rank; but when 
I replied, “No foolishness” he 
promptly surrendered. The 
young ladies were all pretty, and 
one of them abused us very 
much, saying if she had a pis
tol she would shoot me. I 
handed out one, and she grabbed 
at it and I believe would have 
shot me if she had gotten it.

After Hood’s retreat from 
Nashville I passed back through 
my home country in north Ala
bama, and saw how the Tory 
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companies, as we called them, 
were stationed at almost every 
railroad station in the country 
and learned of their daily rob
beries, murders and abuses of 
the old men and good women 
in the country.

I felt sure then of our defeat, 
but went into the Federal lines,

West Station 
Antiques 

Come visit us in 
Owens Cross Roads at the 
Historic Hornbuckle Garage 

on old Hwy 431.
Phone (256) 725-BOOK 

(2665)

Books - Paper Items 
Postcards - Linens - Quilts 
Pottery - China - Glassware 

Sterling Silver - Jewelry 
Furniture

Visit us at our website: 
www.gibsonbooks. com

3037 Old Highway 431 
Owens Cross Roads 35763

256-725-BOOK (2665)

New Hours-. Thurs - Sat 10 - 5
Sun -1 - 5

. —K'

MOSS VALLEY
Hobby Shop

256-536-3303
320 Church Street 

Historic Huntsville Depot

http://www.gibsonbooks
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in command of a few picked and 
tried men in advance of Col. 
Russell’s Fourth Alabama Cav
alry. We had several engage
ments, and I was one of eigh
teen who fought eighty-seven in 
Wills Valley commanded by 
Hanflin and Springfield, and 
where we killed two and cap
tured forty-seven horses.

The time from then till the 
close of the war I spent in the 
Federal lines with a small band 
of tired men fighting as we had 
opportunity- never, from am
bush, but always in the open 
and mounted.

So far as I know, I made about 
the last fight of the war with five 
men against sixteen. Of these, 
there were two Indians, one Ne
gro, and thirteen Tories of North 
Alabama.

We charged upon them in 
close quarters, killing five and 
wounding two. Out of the six 
shots I made with my revolver, 
I think five struck home, and 
am sure that I was shot at 
twenty-one times in close quar
ters.

Having learned that our 
commanders had surrendered 
and ordered all soldiers to do 
so, I sent in a note to Col. 
Evans at Larkinsville, asking to 
surrender and his adjutant as
sured us that we would be pa
roled as our command had 
been.

We were’ sent to Huntsville 

and allowed the liberty of the 
streets for a while, and were told 
to report at a given hour for pa
role. As I was passing along the 
street a finely dressed officer ac
costed me with: “Yes, you are 
whipped at last, are you?”

I replied, “No sir: we are more 
overpowered than whipped.”

He then said, “We could have 
slaughtered all of you,” to which 
I replied that I bet he belonged 
to the ‘bomb proof’ department, 
and never fired a gun at the front 
and that if only I had the chance 
I would whip him.

He turned to two sentinels 
and ordered me taken to jail, 
but I was released within thirty 
minutes by a sergeant of the 
guard, who stated that he had 
heard all that passed between 
us and had reported it to the 
officer of the day, who ordered 
my release and had the other 
man under arrest.

I am sorry I did not get the 
sergeant's name, but he told me 
that night that the man who had 
me arrested was a Capt. R, and 
that he belonged to the ordinance 
or quartermaster’s department.

I am proud now of this united 
country. My grandfathers were 
revolutionary soldiers, and I had 
a son in the Spanish American 
War but I believe the volunteer 
army of the South, facing such in
surmountable odds, were some of 
this country’s most heroic 
soldiers.

Perk of being over 70 - your 
secrets are safe with your 
friends because they can’t 

remember them either.

GLASS
For Any Purpose 

PATTERNS 
FOR—

Table Tops 
Dressers 

Radio Tables 
Desks 

Mantles 
Counters 

Etc!
AH edge* ground 

und polished.

Call 364 and let 
us make you an 

estimate.

Huntsville
Glass & Paint Co.

(Original ad from Jan.30,1940)

Offering 
Historical Quality 
Restoration Glass

Serving our good customers 
for 68 years

534-2621 
2201 Holmes Ave. NW

Willow Run Adventist Apartments
LIVING QUARTERS FOR THE ELDERLY

* Applicants must be at least 62 years of age
* Convenient to Madison Square Mall
* Full Wheelchair accessibility (certain units)
* Transportation provided to Grocery Store opportunity

* Eligibility of rent is based on income and assets. Eligibility cannot be determined until after completion of the 
application process

. The maximum you will pay for rent and utilities will be 30%. However, the rent will be reduced according to your 
anticipated doctor bills, prescription drugs, and health insurance premiums. This is subject to change according to 
rules and regulations set by the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD)

1915 Rideout Drive, Huntsville, Alabama 35806 (256) 830-1046
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An
Undying 
Love

from 1893 newspaper

A citizen of Limestone
County, who is buying cotton in 
the city, related to a reporter yes
terday an interesting story of the 
Enoch Ardin variety.

When the flowers were 
blooming in the spring of 1861, 
a young farmer named John 
Holland, who resided near the 
Mississippi line, married Miss 
Lucy Brock, the daughter of a 
well-to-do planter in that neigh
borhood.

The young lady’s parents bit
terly opposed the match and the 
young people were compelled to 
leave home to marry. Their 
honeymoon was spent visiting 
Holland’s relatives and waiting 
for the father of the bride to 
forget his anger.

In the early autumn a regi
ment was raised in that neigh

borhood and Holland was one of 
the first men to enlist. When it 
was known that her husband was 
among the battlefields of Virginia, 
Mrs. Holland’s father relented and 
invited her to come home. She 
decided to accept the invitation 
and remain at her father’s house 
until her husband should return 
from the war.

For several months the 
young bride heard from her hus
band at regular intervals, but 
when the spring had come again, 
his letters ceased and by and by 
news came that he was dead, 
killed in the battles around 
Richmond.

Soon after the news of

< oi.im i i i
Baxki i<
COMMI l« I A1

Changing the Landscape 
of Huntsville!

D. Scott McLain, CCIM 
Managing Broker

(256) 533-3414 EXT. 142 BUSINESS 
(256) 533-3454 FAX 
dsmclain@ccim.net EMAIL 
www.mclaincommercial.com

COLDWELL BANKER COMMERCIAL 
McLAIN REAL ESTATE
THE TIMES BUILDING
228 HOLMES AVENUE, SUITE 200 (35801)
POST OFFICE BOX 2199 
HUNTSVILLE, ALABAMA 35804

Each Office is Indepenently Owned and Operated

“Congress is so strange - a 
man gets up to speak and says 

nothing, nobody listens, and 
then everyone disagrees.”

ANING RESTORATION

256-536-7569
Will Rogers

w
1RE1
SHOP

Guitar • Banjo MandolinSales • Instruction Repair
309 jordan Lane

Huntsville, AL 35805 

Tel: (256) 430-4729 
Fax: (256) 430-1081

Carpet Cleaning - Pressure Washing - Water Damage

www.dlrtbustersrestoratlon.com

mailto:dsmclain@ccim.net
http://www.mclaincommercial.com
http://www.dlrtbustersrestoratlon.com
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Holland’s death, Mr. Brock and 
his family moved west. They 
settled first on the Mississippi 
River, a short distance below 
Memphis, but a year later they 
moved to western Arkansas. 
They left few relatives or inti
mate friends in Alabama and in 
a few years their old neighbors 
had forgotten them, and no one 
knew their address.

Holland owned a small farm 
near the river and when the news 
of his death was received his 
relatives took charge of the 
place.

About two months after the 
close of the war, John Holland 
came back to his old home, to the 
great surprise and joy of his rela
tives and friends who believed 
him dead. He had only been 
severely wounded and taken 
prisoner, when it was reported 
that he was killed, and was a 
prisoner on Johnson’s Island 
when the war ended.

Holland was unable to learn 
the whereabouts of his wife’s 
family, and it was not long be
fore a vague and uncertain ru
mor informed him that his wife 
was dead. He made every effort 
to find her or learn her fate, on 
receiving no news he at last be
lieved her to be dead.

He took charge of the little 
farm and in a few years was 
making a comfortable living. 
Two years after his return he 
married the daughter of one of 
his neighbors and the two lived 
happily together for twelve years 
when his wife died, leaving him 
four children.

When the Brock family went 
west they left some property in 
Alabama and about a year ago

“At Georgia Southern, 
we don’t cheat. That costs 

money and we don’t 
have any.”

Erk Russell/Georgia Southern 

the surviving members of the 
family came back to the old home
stead. Among those who returned 
was Mrs. Holland, now Mrs. Lucy 
Morris, a widow of five years with 
three small children.

She had married in Arkansas, 
fifteen years ago and had been a 
widow for five years. When she 
heard that her first husband was 
living she refused to believe it un
til Holland himself stood before 
her.

When the two again stood 
face to face, time had wrought 
many changes in their appear
ances, but the old love light 
beamed in the eyes of each. 
They are united now after all 
these years of separation and 
their children play together as 
happy as larks.

In Business Since 1963

Park Supply Co.
4736 Commercial Drive. (256) 837-4036

www:parksupplycompany.com

Blinds, Shutters, Drapery, 
Woven woods, Cellular, 
Roman Shades & More

Your Total Window 
Treatment Provider

Rand’s Blinds Inc.
Bus: (256) 650-0465

Aesthetically Pleasing
Interior Window Treatments

Visit us at:
www.randsblinds.com

www:parksupplycompany.com
http://www.randsblinds.com
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Alex Leatherwood &

"It's Cooked In The Pit"

The family of Mary Branche Richardson would like to express 
their sincere appreciation for everyone’s kind thoughts and 
prayers and everyone’s generous gifts of food and flowers 
during the time of our loss. Billy Richardson & Daughters

l/l/e wish you a Merry 
Christmas and a 
Happy New Year

Bill A Rosemary Leatherwood, owners 

A big Roll Tide Christmas 
from the Leatherwood’s'.

Chase Murphy & 

Austin Pinkerton

14163 Highway 231/431 North 
Located in the beautiful city of Hazel Green
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Another
Christmas

We usually put up the Christmas Tree and 
Owen's Merry Birthday tree on the day after 
Thanksgiving. It takes up half of the dining room.

M.D. is already working on his special Christ
mas Music. He produced his first CD and Cassette 
of Christmas music in 1994 and had done a num-

Story ber of them since then. This

by Judy Chandler Smith
Oh my goodness, it's almost June 25th, Just six 

months until Christmas. I've already made reserva
tions at one of the few places open on Christmas 
Eve for dinner for seventeen family members. One 
of the Huntsville Churches has Christmas Eve ser
vices at 5:00 p.m. and that works perfectly to get out 
and head to dinner without anyone having to add 
cooking or cleaning up on Christmas Eve to the other 
regular tasks that we all have to do.

M.D. buys most of the gifts and also wraps most 
of them, because that's what he did when he was 
young helping his mother. I wrapped gifts at Rose 
Jewelry Company on the holidays when I was home 
from college until I was blue in the face and vowed 
I'd never wrap again. M.D. keeps a computer list of 
everything that has been bought and for each family 
member. He has kept these over the years and can 
tell you what was bought for what family member 
almost since some of the kids were born. Before com
puters, he typed the lists on 3 by 5 note cards and 
still has some of these. Oh to be so organized. It takes 
two mpnths to finish the gifts.

829-1010
www.admiralcleaning.net

CLIANINQ & AB8TORATION

U/^j/Xf

• Fine Rugs
• Carpets
• Upholstery
...&*«< 1^85

\(dludla

Steve Cappaert
Broker-Associate 
651-7517 Mobile

AVERBUCH
Realty Co., Inc.

AND FAITH MEMORIAL PARK

Offering The Simplicity Plan

7500 Memorial Parkway South #122 
Huntsville, Alabama 35802-2297 
Business 256/883-6600
Fax 256/883-6650 
stevecappaert© knology.net

Diagnosis and refresh of computers. Spyware & 
virus removal. Tutoring available. Senior 
Discount Available. In-home consultation and 
flexible schedules.

Mark Magnant
' 1-539-1084 UAH degree 
n .magnant@knology.net

Computer Problems?

700 Winchester Road 
Huntsville, Al 

(256) 852-8500

http://www.admiralcleaning.net
knology.net
mailto:magnant@knology.net
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only and there will be two of them, 
one for the kids and grandkids 
and the other for adults.

I'll have to start thinking about 
the menu for Christmas. The last 
Christmas that my mother was 
living was 1990. 1 wanted that 
year to be a special one and I 
started cooking two weeks before 
Christmas and putting casse
roles, dressings, cakes, rolls, 
frozen fruit salad and rice in the 
freezer.

A day before Christmas Eve, 
M.D. took care of the turkey by 
defrosting "ole Tom" in the 
downstairs bath tub as it floated 
in cool water for a day to un-thaw 
slowly and be moist at well.

Christmas morning there 
was a dusting of snow. Scott 
brought my mother over because 
she had had knee replacement 
surgery in the past and fallen in 
October and broken some of the 
bones in the same leg. She was 
on crutches and using a wheel 
chair.

By the time I was dressed on 
Christmas day, M.D. had already 
put "Mr. Tom" in the oven at 7:00 
a.m. and we knew it would take 
about four hours to be ready by 
1:00 in the afternoon, but he 
didn't start it cooking yet, intend
ing to start it at 9:00 a.m.

After seeing what Santa 
brought the kids by the fireplace 
and opening all the gifts, it had 

taken several hours and everyone 
was merry, happy and having a 
great time.

When the opening of gifts ex
citement had died down and the 
kids were playing with some of 
their toys, I started getting the 
dinner ready to eat with the help 
of several members in the family. 
I asked M.D. to go downstairs and 
get the turkey out of the oven. We 
use three ovens to cook and bake 
all the food that requires to be 
cooked for so many people at 
lunchtime.

He comes back upstairs and 
into the dining room to announce 
that Judy didn't turn the oven on, 
so dinner will be postponed for 
four hours. So much for organi
zation.

I'll be much better prepared 
this year. Surely I can get this 
show on the road starting six 
months ahead of time, but 
PLEASE someone call and remind 
me to turn the oven on.

Writers
Send us your stories to be 

published in Old Huntsville.
Stories must be about 

Huntsville and have factual basis. 
Please do not send original manu
scripts. Send your stories to:

Old Huntsville - 716 East 
Clinton, Huntsville, Al. 35801

We deliver fresh 

flowers locally

256.533.3050
RON COOPER 

Mark Kimbrough

504 Pratt Ave Huntsville, al 3ssoi
“When she fainted, her eyes 

rolled around the room.”

Seen on local patient hospital 
chart

Renaissance
THEATRE at Lincoln Center

December Schedule:

Miracle on 34th Street
Directed by Craig Reinhart & Jon Noles

On the Alpha Stage
Dec. 4, 5, 6, 11,12,13 @ 7:30pm

Dec. 7 @2:30 pm

Location - 1216 Meridian Street
1216 Meridian St. - Call 536-3117 for 

general information and to reserve your tickets.
Check upcoming events at www.renaissancetheatre.net

Frazier Home Inspections Inc.

Inspections performed 
according to ASHI Standards 
Johnny Frazier, Inspector 

Al License #HI-1047

Cell (256) 603-8430
Home (256) 534-0277

Before you buy a home - have it 
inspected by a professional

http://www.renaissancetheatre.net
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Now Open
From 1817 newspaper

We have just received and 
are now opening in our brick 
house (next door below our old 
stand at present occupied by 
Messrs. Moore and Jones) an 
assortment of goods which we 
are determined to sell very low, 
for fall pay, (for we intend to 
trust all good men) - we will 
barter for all kind of home- 
spun, beeswax and tallow. 
James White’s iron works are 
now in complete operation & 
by the first rise of the Holstein 
and Tennessee rivers, we shall 
receive a large quantity of iron 
and castings and will always 
keep a constant supply on 
hand; our old friends and cus
tomers are particularly invited 
to call and see us.

White and Read Company, 
Huntsville, Ala.

Heard On The 
Streets in 1911

- John Griffin and Jim 
Brown, colored, were arrested 
and placed in jail here by 
Deputy Sheriffs Pierce and 
Robinson on charges of gam
ing and public drunkenness. 
Deputy Pierce also found a con
cealed razor on the person of 
Brown, Griffin, it is believed, is 

wanted in Gadsden on a charge of 
murder and will be held here until 
officials of that place advise dispo
sition.

- We have a good heavy draft 
horse in good work condition for 
sale cheap. Address “Horse” care 
of the Times. /

You know you’ve grown up 
when dinner & a movie is 
the whole date instead of 

the beginning of one.

George Adams, Madison

Southern Sealing & Striping
Specializing in sealing & strip
ing. We do parking lots, handi
cap parking and driveways.

Call for free estimates
Cell 656-9357
Office 881-8337

Joe Walker & Jeff Walker, Proprietors
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(Steee 1969)

Guns &

Tackle Shop, Inc
J.C. Vaughn

President

1650 Jordan Lane
Huntsville, Al 35816 

(256) 830-0761

1112 6th Avenue, SE
Decatur, Al 35601 

(256) 353-2503

Buy - Sell - Trade - Pawn - Consignment
- Ithaca 10 ga. automatic 
shotgun - Sale - $795.00

- Bro. 10 ga. automatic 
shotgun Sale - $899.00

- Win 101 with three barrel 
set, 20 ga., 28 ga. & 410 ga.

Sale $2900
- Bro A-5 bel.12 ga. shotgun

From $499.00 up
- Bro BP5 12 ga. shotgun. 
Camo. New - On Sale $599.00

- Universal 30 cal. M1 Carbine 
with scope $399.00
- Bushmaster 9mm with 30 
round clip and red dot. $799.00

- 1906 Stevens 22 cal. pump 
On Sale $595.00

- T/C Encore 204 cal. S.S with 
camo. Sale $799.00

- Ruger 338 RCM blue/wood 
stock. Sale $799.00

- Bro Double Auto’s. Call for 
pricing

- Ruger 9mm rifle semi auto. 
Call for pricing

- Desert Eagle 41 mag. Blue. 
New $995.00

- Desert Eagle 44 mag. Blue. 
New $1095.00

- Desert Eagle 357 mag. with 
two barrels. New. Blue. 
$1399.00

- Desert Eagle Chrome & 
Gold - Below Wholesale price!

- Bro 9mm Hi Power Hard
Chrome - New - $799.00

- Jiminez 380 Auto. - Assorted 
Colors - $139.00

- Springfield Emp. 9mm
Sale - $899.00

- Large selection of other 
guns - too numerous to list!

Military Surplus Rifles - 
including Russian, German, 
U.S.A., Hungary & China

- M91/30 Russian infantry rifle

- M44 Russian Mosin Carbine

- 303 British Enfields

- Yugo 59/66 with grenade 
launcher

- Chinese SKS

- AK47 from different countries

Whether you are a hunter 
or collector these rifles are 
bargains and at our low 
prices they won’t last long!

Also:
- Muzzle Loading rifles & 
shotguns & supplies.
- Gun Bluing & supplies

- Tear Gas & Stun Guns

Now’s the Time to Take Advantage of Our Holiday Sale - 
Bargains Throughout the Store!

Large selection of Reloading supplies, Cleaning supplies and Magazines

All holsters at 10% off 
Deer Scents 10% off 
4 gun Rack - wall type 
-only $49.00 All Fishing Tackle 40% Off!
Sand Bags - 4 for $20.00 All Knives 20 % Off

Gun Repairs & Appraisals - Hunting Supplies
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News From the Year 1900
News From Huntsville and Around The World

New York Subway Opens
New York - Wielding a ster

ling silver spade made by Tif
fany & Company, New York, 
Mayor Van Wyck turned over the 
first shovel of dirt in a cer
emony inaugurating con
struction of the city’s first rapid 
transit tunnel. When completed, 
the $36 million East River tun
nel will link Manhattan with 
Brooklyn.

The tunnel marks the birth 
of a subway system promising 
to extend to Jersey City and even 
Staten Island. If Chief Engineer 
Parson is right, Harlem’s 125th

World Exposition Opens in Paris
Paris -. The Paris Exhibition 

of 1900, covering a vast site of 
547 acres, larger than any previ
ous European world’s fair, has 
opened its gates to the public. 
Most of the nations represented 
have their own palaces on the Rue 
des Nations along the Quai 

Street will be reached in only 13 
minutes.

Subways are not a new 
means of transportation. 
London’s system, which went 
into service in 1863, is the 
world’s oldest. The first in the 
United States was Boston’s, be
gun two years ago. And Paris is 
now building a subway of its 
own. Hailing it as “second only 
in importance to the Erie Ca
nal,’’ Van Wyck said “this rapid 
transit underground road is nec
essary” for “the accommodation 
and comfort” of residents.

d’Orsay. The most noteworthy at
tractions at the fair are the mag
nificent effects produced by elec
tricity in the Chateau d’Eau and 
Hall of Illusions; the two palaces 
of the fine arts on the Champs 
Elysees; and the Alexander III 
Bridge over the Seine.

Hawaii Becomes 
a Territory

Hawaii is now officially a ter
ritory of the United States. A 
chain of islands near the center 
of the northern Pacific Ocean, 
Hawaii had sought annexation 
by the United States for some 
years.

In 1898, America agreed to 
annex the islands and grant ter
ritorial status. However, it was 
not until this spring, after much 
discussion, that Congress en
acted legislation spelling out 
terms for the new island gov
ernment.

President McKinley had 
pushed for territorial status, 
arguing that the islands are a 
natural gateway to trade in the 
Orient.

Custom Cuts
Lawn & Landscape Service 
Commercial & Residential

For Your Health! 7540-P South Memorial Pkwy. 
Rosie’s Shopping Center 
Huntsville, Alabama

Solving your „ „ ,
health New Year ~New You! ptlZZle Cleansing & Weight

256-883-4127
Open Monday - Saturday 
info@ruthsnutrition.com

LossHerbs 
Vitamins 
Massage 

Reflexology
Natural Foods 

Master Herbalist 
Auricular Therapy 

Magnetic Therapies 
Electrodermal Testing 

Rapid Eye Technology
NUTRITION

www.ruthsnutrition.com

* Mulch & Sod
* Flowers & Shrubs
* Lawn & Landscape 

Management
* Aerating & Overseeding
* Free Estimates
* Commercial & Residential
* References Available
* State Certified £ \

S e

Jimmy Stubbs
Owner

(256) 828-9224□

mailto:info@ruthsnutrition.com
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Gold in 
Alaska

Canada’s Klondike region 
east of the Alaskan border con
tinues to draw folks with 
dreams of easy money, despite 
the fact that the more lucrative 
gold mines there have been 
staked out.

Since news of the 1896 dis
covery of gold at Bonanza Creek 
reached the United States two 
and a half years ago, 60,000 
prospectors have flocked to the 
Klondike, and about $50 mil
lion has already been mined. 
The population is booming. 
Dawson has burgeoned from a 
mining camp of a few shacks to 
a bustling town of 20,000.

Dawson is also becoming 
known as the Sin City, as bor
dellos, gambling establishments 
and dives openly do business 
in spite of the authorities efforts 
to close them.

The crime rate is said to be 
higher than any other city in 
North America as criminals 
flock to the region in search of 
the gold. There is reported to 
be a murder a week in Dawson.

Protect & Preserve your home movies as a customized DVD 
Home Video Library today! It's a great gift for yourself, or 

your family. For more information, visit:

Strikes 
Paralyze 
Europe

Belgium and Germany have 
been severely shaken by a re
cent wave of strikes in their 
respective coal basins, and 
many factories, already running 
short of fuel, have been com
pelled to halt their output.

This month, labor revolts 
spread into other industries in 
Europe as well. In Vienna, steel
workers are on strike; in Brus
sels, it is glass workers.

And in western Bohemia, 
5,000 workers in various fields 
are out on strike. These actions 
are reportedly spontaneous, not 
the result of an organized move
ment.

But most of the laborers are 
making similar demands: an 
eight-hour day, a significant pay 
increase (up to 20 percent in 
some cases) and better working 
conditions. In spite of the dis
orders, company managers re
main steadfast and do not ap
pear to be making any conces
sions to their disgruntled employ
ees.

Five Points
Hallmark Shop

Gold Crown Hallmark Store

ipelago Botanical Skin Care 
and Home Scents

Hallmark Keepsake Ornaments

Jim Shore Collection 

“Mainstreet “ Collection -
Whimsical Monogrammed Items

Unique Gifts that 
will be always Treasured
Mon-Fri 10am-6pm * Sat. 10am-5pm

534-5854
Under New Ownership

Theresa Carlisle
_ 716 Pratt Ave - in 5 Points

“Someone is always better than 
you in one thing, but you are 
better than them in another.”

Evan Troup, age 5

MADE TO ORDER 
WINDOWS AND DOORS

Penn Dilworth - Chris Craig

http://www.solufix.com/media

(256) 426-2358 DISCOVER

Your Professional Construction
Specialists

256-539-7704
2802 Memorial Parkway S.W. 

Huntsville, Alabama 35801

http://www.solufix.com/media
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A Letter
Dec. 12,1942
Dear Mom,
I'm so sorry I haven't writ

ten to you in such a long time. I 
thought I would get to come 
home for Christmas but it 
doesn't look like I will now. I 
know I haven't a right to wish 
to come home before the war is 
over, but almost everybody who 
lost their ship in action, like I 
did, got a leave. I would have if 
I hadn't been wounded. They put 
me in a hospital here at Pearl 
Harbor with the other fellows 
who were wounded, and when 
we got well they sent us to ships 
and other places here. But no 
leave.

I guess I'm pretty lucky 
anyway, getting such soft duty, but 
I will never be satisfied here safe 
and letting some other fellow 
doing my fighting for me.

Mom, the Solomons battle 
was not the only battle I was in 
but I can not tell you anything 
about them. We sure gave the 
Japs h— before they got us, and 
I'm just itching for another ship 
and a gun to give it to them 
again.

Mom, I guess you think I'm 
getting bloodthirsty. Well, I'm 
not, I've just got a job to do, 
and I hope I can always be as 
good a sailor as some of my 
buddies that were killed.

Fighting like this gives a per
son a thrill that nothing else on 

earth could - being out there and 
knowing all your people are 
counting on us, and fighting for 
our great country.

I lost over a hundred and 
sixty dollars that I had in my 
locker when my ship went down. 
If I had that much money two 
years ago I would have died. But 
now that money doesn't mean 
anything, it didn't worry me. I'm 
going to revise my allotment the 
first of the year, so be sure to 
buy bonds with every penny you 
don't need yourself.

If you still have that picture 
of me and my buddies with 
whom I went through training, 
keep it safe for me, because 
there are only ten of us guys 
alive now and I wouldn't take 
anything in the world for it.

Your Son,
J. D. Stovall

“If you can read this, I can 
slam on my brakes and 

sue you.”

Bumper sticker seen on Ford truck
cnecupageJ)(pesepvalions

I he Village C enter 

7914 S. M em. Phwg 

Suite F16

www.hislpoaville.com

Serving Lunch
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email bill^billpoolerealtycom

Commercial rBrokeraye
Bill Poole

I oo church Street, Suite 525 Office 256-533-0990
Big Spring Summit Ceil 256-651-1349
Huntsville. Alabama 35801 Fax 256-534-1234

REGAL*7 ENTERTAINMENT
GROUP
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Hollywood 18 Theater
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The Kildare 
Mansion

by Dirk Bauerle
Located on Oakwood Ave., 

the Kildare home has long stood 
as a historical landmark, reflect
ing the days when Huntsville 
was the home of rich, and often 
eccentric, socialites. The 
Kildare house was built as a 
summer home for Michael 

■O’Shaughnessey, a wealthy north
ern capitalist who had many in
vestments in Huntsville. Due 
to the home’s huge dimensions, 
and unusual design, it took al
most thirty years for the house 
to be completed. Unfortunately 
O’Shaughnessey never occupied 
the home.

As the home neared comple
tion, it was purchased by the 
McCormick family, who had be
come extremely wealthy through 
the manufacture of farm equip
ment. It was one of four other 
homes that Mr. McCormick 
owned. The others were located 
in Chicago, Toronto, Maine, and 
San Marino. When this family 
came to Huntsville via train, they 
created so much excitement and 
curiosity with their wealth that 
the schools actually closed to 
allow the townspeople to watch 
the unloading of their opulent 
furnishings.

Mrs. McCormick resided at

“In winter, why do we keep 
the house as warm as it was 

in summer when we 
complained about the heat?”

Vivian Kruse, Huntsville

Subscribe online for

Old Huntsville 
at 

www.oldhuntsville.com 

the Huntsville Hotel until Kildare 
was completed to her satisfac
tion. With other homes to chose
from, according to the season, 
Kildare became the summer 
home for the McCormick fam
ily. A staff of twenty, many im
ported from northern states, 
worked full-time just to main
tain the house for her visits. 
Large gardens were planted in a 
way so that plants would bloom 
profusely only when she was 

Need a special gift for your 
favorite movie-lover?

Give the gift of movies!
Regal Entertainment Group Gift 
Cards are completely hassle-free 
and good towards movie tickets or 
concessions.

Pick yours up today at Hollywood 18 - 
3312 South Memorial Parkway!

• Die-cast metal 2-8-4 steam locomotive and 
tender with working headlight, whistle and 
real puffing smoke

• Three passengers cars prototypical to 
the movie

• Huge 40” x 60” oval layout using the 
easy-lo-assemble FasTrack track system

• Powerful 80-wan transformer with 
programmable accessory voltage

• Everything you need to get started in 
one box

The name FuTrnctr is used with penuisswn from rttsco, Inc

• '* & $ W»mer Bros Entertaunment lac

i * @ Mm

1
Governors Drive |

Your Authorized Lionel * Value-Added Dealer
Southerland Station

402 B Governors Dr., SW 
Huntsville, Al. - 256/533-4720 
www.southerlandstation.com

there. The house, even by capi
talist standards, was massive 
and eccentric.

It looms four stories high, 
with 23,000 square feet con
tained in its four levels, includ
ing the basement. It features a

The new Campbell’s Soup 
for Seniors has large type 

Alphabet letters. 

http://www.oldhuntsville.com
http://www.southerlandstation.com
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central stairwell - so family eyes 
wouldn't have to be distracted 
by servants moving back and 
forth following their com
mands. There were many 
rooms dedicated to specific 
functions, such as a plant room, 
in addition to the traditional liv
ing quarters.

The McCormicks introduced 
Huntsville to the trappings of 
wealth. They brought the first 
electric car to the city and 
housed it in a carriage house 
built in the same massive 
proportion as the main house.

Mrs. McCormick’s Easter 
egg hunts became legendary, 
with real gold and silver eggs 
awarded for first and second 
prizes. In her later years, Mrs. 
McCormick became more and 
more eccentric, giving away 
parts of her house and its con
tents to any visitor who might 
express an interest in a particu
lar piece.

Following her death, Kildare 
declined, passing through sev
eral owners and serving many 
functions, including being both 
a ’’hair salon and a “head” shop 
run by “hippies.” In the latter part 
of the 20th century, it was a room
ing house with as many as twenty 
families living in it.

In recent year there has been 
a great interest in restoring the 
home to its former grandeur.

After all, how many people 
ever have the opportunity to live 
in a 23,000 square foot 
landmark?

Sam J. Citrano, Jr., DMD, P.C.GENERAL and COSMETIC DENTISTRY
■ Cosmetic Bonding ■ Teeth Whitening

■ Crowns & Bridges
• Partials & Dentures New Patients 

Welcome

534.7692 or 534.7741
Major credit cards accepted ■ Delta Dental Provider

411 Holmes Ave • Huntsville

The Space 
Age

by Carol Allen Young
As Huntsville reflects on 

America's 50 Years in Space, I re
member my first experience with 
the Germans when they came to 
Huntsville.

Those were good times for 
kids, we walked to school, 
walked home for lunch and af
ter school we walked to 5 Points 
with our friends for a chocolate 
milk shake at the Zesto. (Boy, I 
would like to have one now.)

In 1951 I was in the third 
grade at East Clinton Elemen
tary School and had barely been 
outside of Madison County.

One day a new student came 
into our class, his name was 
Udo Novak, his father was one 
of the Rocket Scientists. He 
couldn't speak English and we 
sure couldn't speak German.

Our teacher, Mrs. George, 
started working on a lesson 
plan, when she looked up, the 
whole class was gathered 
around Udo's desk. He had a 
Donald Duck comic book writ
ten in German. We were fasci
nated. Any awkwardness was 
overcome.

Huntsville was no longer just 
a Cotton Town, we had joined 
the Space Age.

in Old Town Historical District)

AA Major Medical
Insurance Plan:

Doctor Office Copay, Drug Card and 
Dental. Medical, Dental, Life Insur
ance Available for individual. Family, 
Business, Medicare Supplement 
Available for Age 65 and Up.
Short Term, effective immediately. 
Ages 15 Days to 65.

256-859-7477
Alabama Only:

1-866-709-4908

“The honeymoon is definitely 
over when all the babytalk 

around the house is done only 
by the baby.”

Sammy Lauter, Arab

Now there's another 
four-letter word 
associated with 

moving and storage.

Easy.
PODS is a whole new way to 

move and store that's a lot less 
stressful and a lot more convenient. 
With PODS, you can take your time 
moving or storing your belongings. 
We deliver a POD right to your 
door, you pack it at your own pace 
and we deliver it anywhere coast to 
coast or to our dry and secure ware
house. It's that simple.

Consider it moving and storage 
on your own terms, without the 
time-constraints, deadlines or 
cursing.

PODS
Portnble* On D^mnnd Storng.

1-888-776-PODS
www.PODS.com

http://www.PODS.com


B-26 Crashes
Near Huntsville

by Charles R. Wells
On an early summer morning in June 

of 1944, 1 decided to go fishing. With 
Mama and Daddy’s permission, I found 
my fishing pole, dug a can of worms, got 
my new (to me) bicycle and got ready to 
leave. I had celebrated my fourteenth 
birthday about three weeks earlier (June 
2nd), and Daddy had scrounged together 
enough money ($6.00) to buy me a Hienz 
57 used bicycle. By this, I mean it had 
oversize handlebars, no chain guard, a 
26-inch wheel in the back and a 24-inch 
in the front. I was always going down
hill. I rolled up my right overall leg to 
keep it from being caught in the sprocket 
and headed over to one of my favorite 
fishing holes on Indian Creek.

After traveling about three or four 
miles, I had gotten to the hill on the west 
side of the creek and the north side of 
72 Highway. I was pushing my bicycle 
along a cow path that ran about halfway 
up the side of the hill. As I was nearing 
the highway, I heard a 
huge explosion to the 
south and looked that 
way. It appeared that 
the whole end of Rain- 
bow Mountain was 
gone. There was fire 
and a lot of smoke, 
and I could see trees 
falling from the sky.

I looked up and 
saw a plane (B-26 Ma
rauder) coming toward 
me. It was on fire and 
smoke was coming 
out of the cockpit and 
the bomb bay doors. 
It was losing altitude 
rapidly as it passed 
over me and headed 
toward a cultivated 
field at the top of the 
hill. Its nose was 
down at a very steep 
angle and did not flare 
out before impact.

For all your 
Real Estate needs - 

call us

MARY ELLEN
yWS 6 company

256.797.0203
www.MaryEllenPeters.com

REALTY

2410 L&N Road, Suite C 
Huntsville, AL 35801
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Upon impact, the nosewheel collapsed, the nose of the plane 
dug into the ground, the tail went up into the air and a mat
ter of seconds later, it blew up. The pilot had apparently 
dropped part of his bomb load on Rainbow Mountain.

I made my way closer to the crash site. The pilot must 
have radioed the base that he was in trouble because only 
minutes after the crash, the area was crawling with MPs, 
police cars and ambulances. Within minutes, they had 
formed a circle of guards around the site. There were sev
eral planes, flying around the area. Curiosity seekers began 
to gather on the highway but were not allowed to approach 
the crash site. No one questioned me as to what I may have 
seen. I was told to leave the area immediately. I guess a 
freckled face, barefoot boy dressed in overalls, carrying a 
fishing pole and holding on to a weird-looking bicycle could 
not tell them anything they wanted to know. An article in 
the Huntsville Times stated that the only witness to the crash

7 Application Program
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Weed Control

Insect & Disease Control
Fire Ant Control
Tree & Ornamental Care
Grub Control
Grow-in Programs

Athletic Programs

Ask about our 52 week 
fire ant guarantee

Professional Turf Care Company

256-704-5687
www.PerfectTurf.net
RO. Box 4994 Huntsville, AL 35815
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President, Jerry O. Smith

State Certified Applicator 
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was a Negro woman who could 
not tell them very much.

Besides myself, the McMurtrie 
family, working in their field 
across the highway, were also wit
nesses to the crash.

For whatever reason that I 
never understood, none of us 
were ever questioned about the 
event.

I had seen the plane many 
times before. Almost daily, de
pending on the weather, it would 
come over the farm several times; 
always approaching from a south
easterly direction, pass over and 
then go on to the southwest. A 
few minutes later, we would hear 
the report of exploding bombs 
dropping on a mock village on the 
Arsenal. Sometimes it would be 
flying low enough that we could 
clearly see the pilots. We would 
wave and sometimes they would 
wave back or dip their wings to 
let us know that they had seen 
us.

The crash site is now occu
pied by Huntsville Memory 
Gardens. Perhaps a fitting 
tribute to the three men who 
perished there.

Poker Game on
Houseboat Robbed
In true Western style late last night, unknown men, fully armed 

with their faces covered by masks, made quite a rich haul on a 
houseboat 30 miles up the Tennessee River, on which a game of 
draw poker was in progress.

It is said that something like $400 and several watches and 
diamond rings and studs as well as numerous bottles of whiskey 
were secured by the robbers, who made good their escape under 
the cover of darkness.

It is believed that a gang of well organized thieves is operating 
in the county. Recently several stores have been broken open and 
goods taken. Another poker game was robbed near Hazle Green 
last week under similar circumstances.

From 1905 newspaper
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I am confident of her care”

“My mother’s needs are met fully, and the relationship she and I have 
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CARE, COMFORT and the 
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Hearthstone philosophy. Quite simply, 

we strive to treat your family as our own.

Call or visit us today to learn how we 
can help put your mind at ease.
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The 
Promoter

by Billy Joe Cooley
I was on my way home from 

the Korean War, my soldiering 
days far behind me, when I 
stopped off in Huntsville to visit 
my old radio pal Grady Reeves. 
It was the summer of 1954 and I 
was anxious to get back to famil
iar ground.

Grady had always called me 
“Boondocks,” a reflection on my 
rural raising, so I called him 
the Cincinnati Flash, a throw
back to his hometown. I stopped 
by station WBHR where he was a 
record spinner and a part-time 
show promoter. They told me that 
he had gone out to the Madison 
County coliseum on Holmes 
Avenue, so I went out there.

“Come on, Billy Joe, you 
can help me with the show I’ve 
booked in here,” he greeted.

The coliseum in those days 
had no end walls, since it was 
primarily used for cattle shows 
and such.

“What kind of show have you 
got promoted here?” I asked.

Grady explained that a 
Nashville agent had called and 
said he had a large bunch of 
traveling musicians who needed 
a night’s work while passing 
through here on their way to 
TUscaloosa.

“The whole bunch will per
form and it’s only costing me 
$600,” he said. “I ought to 

make a good profit.”
I helped unfold and set up 

chairs.
At about 5 RM., a long Cadillac 

limousine pulled up and about a 
dozen people got out. A rack on 
top of the car contained suitcases, 
guitars and amplifiers. It looked 
like a band of gypsies. The car 
was old, half covered with mud 
and resembled something that 
had traveled across a lot of 
plowed fields in recent days. The 
musicians and singers were 
about my age, so we sat around 
and gossiped for a couple of 
hours. They were fascinated with 
Grady’s tales about his days as a 
sportscaster.

About an hour before 
showtime the audience started 
trickling in. Most were older 
people. They paid $2 a person, 
which was the going rate for a 
concert in those days.

A few people showed up. 
Very few.

Grady lost about $200 on 
the show. It was the first I had 
seen a grown man whimper.

The show was excellent and it 
was a shame that so few people 
saw it.

When the show was over I 
helped the gang get the stuff 
repacked atop that old, muddy 
limousine and bade farewell to 
Johnny Cash, Jerry Lee Lewis, 
Carl Perkins and Elvis Presley.

Little did we know that each 
was to become a super star.

1112 6th Avenue, SE
Decatur, Al 35601 

(256)353-2503

(SUct t96?)
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Need Someone 
to talk to 

your Club?

Long time Huntsville native 
and regular writer for Old Hunts
ville, Johnny Johnston will be glad 
to speak before your group about 
Huntsville, the way it used to be. 
There is no charge.

He is a highly regarded 
speaker whose talks about 
Huntsville’s history are guaranteed 
to keep the audience enthralled.

Call Johnny Johnston 
(256) 656-9575

J.C. Vaughn 
President

Tackle Shop, Inc
1650 Jordan Lane

Huntsville, Al 35816 
(256)830-0761

SILVER DOLLARS
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Christmas 
in the 
Sixties

by M. D. Smith, IV
It was the sixties and I had 

three children who were anx
iously awaiting Christmas Day. 
We had already done the Decem
ber, pre-Christmas annual ac
tivities. We had been out in the 
country (Hampton Cove Area) 
shooting down mistletoe from 
trees and using it for decora
tion. What was left of the mistle
toe, our oldest of my three sons, 
Dee, would go door to door in 
the neighborhood on Monte 
Sano selling bunches with a red 
ribbon tied to it for fifty cents. 
Most of my eight children did 
this when they were about seven 

or eight, and it brought in a tidy 
sum for them to either buy 
Christmas gifts with or save for 
a rainy day.

The decorations were put up, 
which consisted of two foot tall 
letters made of plywood, painted 
red with white trim, spelling out 
"Merry Christmas." The boys 
would help me pound the stakes 
attached to each letter into the 
ground and we played a spelling 
game as we went, seeing if they 
knew which letter came next. The 
Christmas tree had to be cut to fit 
the living room, as we always got 
a bigger one than we should have, 
and had to cut some off the bot
tom and nail on a new base to 
it. It had been decorated with 
glass ornaments and little items 
the children had made in school 
to become part of the tree and 
of our personal Smith Christ
mas history (as we still hang 
those forty year old ornaments 
on the tree every season).

The letters to Santa had been 
written and the children had the 
pleasure of hearing them read 
as they appeared on the Santa 
Claus Show on Channel 31, 
WAAY-TV. One year, my third old
est son, Brent, had prepared a 
very long list of items he had 
copied out of a J.C. Penny toy 
catalog. When he got to Santa's 
lap and started to read it, the 
list unfolded to reveal it was al
most two feet long, taped to
gether, so my son just handed 
it to Santa and said, "Here, you 
read it." Santa looked at the list 
in amazement and said that 
Brent sure knew what he wanted 
for Christmas, and he'd see what 
he could do, but he could not 
promise everything on the list. 
Whew - - that got me off the 
hook. I had no idea he had pre
pared such a long list to take to 
Santa. But Judy and I almost 
keeled over when at the end of 
the session with Santa, Brent
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ALABAMA ASSOCIATION FOR JUSTICE PRESENTS:
THE PEOPLE’S LAW SCH

Whee: January 26 - April 6, 2009; Monday Nights 6:30 - 8:40 p.m. 
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Cost: $45.00 Registration Fee

For More Information Contact: 
Brinkley A Chesnut 
Attorneys At Law 

307 Randolph Avenue 
Huntsville, Alabama 35801 
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SCHEDULE FOR SPRING 2009
January 26 6:30 Robert Patterson Criminal Law
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said," and I'll leave some carrots for Rudolph and a 
beer under the tree for you Santa." I found out later 
that one of his older brothers put him up to saying 
that to see how much trouble he'd get in and they 
thought it was very funny. As I look back at it now, I 
find the humor in it also, but I didn't at the time.

So it was Christmas Eve. I had to set up the 
two floodlights on tripods for the 8 mm film 
camera so I could film the children coming into 
the living room at the other end to see what Santa 
brought. The wrapped Christmas presents were 
under the tree and some of the wrappings were 
loose as the kids had been handling and shaking 
them for several weeks. Santa's workshop was 
my downstairs store room and I had tricycles to 
assemble, a Big Wheel to put together (and it was 
a real chore since all the plastic parts didn't fit 
all that well - and the 1,000 decals that had to be 
applied) and other assorted "some assembly re
quired" toys. We read the "Night Before Christ
mas" to the kids as I had been doing for some 
years, and ushered the kids off to bed down the 
hall, tucking them in and promising them that if 
they got out of bed, it might be when Santa came 
by and he'd vanish in a blink of an eye and they 
might not get any Christmas presents if he did 
not have time to come back later. That was sup
posed to be more than enough of a scare to keep 
them from wandering the house after 10:00 when 
Daddy Clause started to bring things up from

[From initial concept...

We are committed 
to providing you 
with a pleasant 
remodeling 
experience.

At Derrick Design and Remodeling, 
we are the leader of your 
remodeling project. We work with 
you to develop solutions that 
incorporate your ideas and design 
within your budget.

Successfully serving the remodeling 
needs of Huntsville/Madison County 
for 17 years.

. to completed 
construction

DERRICK
DESIGN AND 
REMODEL! NG

Visit our Web site - www.derrickdesign.net
162 Export Circle, Huntsville, Al. 35806 

(256) 852-8188 - Fax (256) 852-8077

^PBflNTING 

SERVICES

256.534.4452
Toll Free: 877.534.4452

Fax: 534.4456

http://www.derrickdesign.net


the basement and the steps were 
next to the hall door which was 
then shut.

So mom and I waited, watch
ing a bit of the Christmas Eve 
programming and I started to 
make the numerous trips from 
the basement up to the living 
room. Judy gathered up the 
stockings, but I usually filled 
them with assorted goodies and 
small toys since it was a favor
ite thing of mine to do. She did 
fill mine up, so I would get a 
surprise. Years later, I found 
myself filling up hers and eight 
other kids (yes, even the grown 
kids) every 24th of December, 
but I still enjoy doing it, and 
even hiding a large bill of money 
inside one of the trinkets, some
times inside a bar of soap, so 
they all have learned to check 
every item carefully as they un
pack their stockings on Christ
mas Day.

That particular evening in the 
late 60's, I was making my way 
up the stairs, and the bedroom hall 
door opened and there was the 
three year old, Brent. Fortunately, 
I was holding small presents, still 
in the J.C. Penny sacks, and I said 

I was bringing up some more 
decorations, as he asked for some 
water. Judy hurriedly rushed over, 
blocked his view of me as I re
turned back downstairs, she got 
him water and back into bed. The 
rest of the night was calm and by 
midnight, I finally crawled into 
bed.

Christmas morning at 6 am, 
we heard one of the kids bed
room doors open, wanting to see 
what Santa brought. I had to get 
up and -go into the den, turn the 

Taylor Produce
Located in the Madison County Farmers Market

Give a delicious present for Christmas - apples and oranges by 
the bag or box. Order your fruit baskets exactly how you want 

them - perfect for that health-conscious person! 
Live wreaths, garland, holiday decorations too!

Open 7 days a week
(256) 539-9257 Hours 8'6 Mon-Sat

1022 Cook Ave. Huntsville Sunday 8-5
Proudly owned & operated by Tooter Taylor’s daughters & 

grandchildren! We’re keeping the tradition alive!

Made to order Fruit Baskets - any size
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TV on and tune in a cartoon 
show that Channel 31 was run
ning just for kids. I knew I was 
not the only parent that needed 
a baby sitter on Christmas 
morning when I scheduled car
toons, and if they'd taken rat
ings in December, I was sure 
cartoons would have been the 
top programming that day.

By the time all had risen, and 
gotten dressed to look nice on 
camera that morning, I took my 
place at the far end of the living

I flfl fl
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Madison 
Manor

Nursing and Rehabilitation Center
Serving The Area for Over 30 Years

• Short Term Rehabilitation or Long Term Care
• 24 Hour Skilled Nursing Services
• Full Time Physical, Speech & Occupational

Therapies
• Registered, Licensed & Certified Staff
• Individualized Social Services and Activities

256-772-9243
3891 Sullivan St. • Madison, AL

Minimum requirements are not adequate to give our residents the attention 
we want them to have, so we go beyond what is required and provide what is 
needed. It’s a difference we are proud of.

Care by Professionals - Lifestyle to enjoy
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room, Judy was with the kids holding 
them behind the closed other doors till I 
got the lights on and the camera rolling 
and then opened the door and they all 
came rushing in to their pre-assigned 
parts of the living room, where they knew 
their gifts would be waiting. It was loud, 
noisy, with plenty of "Daddy, help me put 
this together" or "Look, one of the wheels 
has broken off already, will you fix it, 
Daddy?" comments to be heard. Soon af
ter all the Santa toys were opened and 
played with, they wanted to start on the 
wrapped gifts in the dining room by the 
tree.

As we headed into the dining room to 
start letting them have one gift at a time 
so I could film them opening each one, 
Brent looked over by the fireplace and ex
claimed with great joy and pleasure ... 
"Look, Santa drank the beer I left for him 
and Rudolph ate the carrots." And I 
thought, 'Yes, Brent, Santa really did drink 
that beer and enjoyed every drop of it - - 
now where's my Aspirin?"

News From 1871
- A Randolph Street man advertises for a “self-sup

porting Wife.” So far there is no evidence to him being 
successful.

- A Decatur thief, after great risks, managed to steal 
$400 in Confederate money.

- A local woman who unfortunately has been addicted 
to the morphine habit for a number of years, sought refuge 
in the police station Sunday and died there.

f -

Life Insurance-Annuities
Long Term Care Insurance

Up to $500,000 Life Insurance 
without Medical Exam. Ages 0 - 65

Mack Vann, CLU
1808 Covewood Dr. Phone
Huntsville, Alabama 35801 (256) 533-0082

You can tell it’s going to be a 
bad day when your pet rock 

snaps at you.

New Speed Limit
from 1914 newspaper

The Huntsville city officials 
moved the city into a new era 
last night when they approved 
raising the automobile speed 
limits from 10 miles an hour 
to 15.

Despite protests from 
people who claimed the increase 
will result in total mayhem on 
Huntsville’s streets, the mea
sure was approved unani
mously.

Liz F ord
House & Office 

Cleaning 
Commercial & Residential 

684-1957
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Family Saved 
by Dog as 
Home Burns

from 1914 newspaper

A Dallas mill family is count
ing their blessings this morning 
after their home was completely 
destroyed by fire. The family was 
sound asleep when the blaze be
gan and were alerted by the pet ter
rier which began barking until the 
whole family was roused. Every
one escaped successfully.

The family is staying with rela
tives until more accommodations 
can be found. The mills have a 
policy against pets but it is expected 
to be waived in this instance.

First 
Presbyterian

Church
307 Gates Avenue 

Huntsville, Al
An Historic Church 

Meeting Today’s Needs

Join us Sundays 
8:30 AM

Gideon-Blackburn House 
across street

10:30 AM
Main Sanctuary

(256) 536-3354
Dr. Darryl Goldman, Interim Pastor

“You shouldn’t try and test a 
nine-volt battery with your 

braces unless you’re looking for 
an easy way to melt all the 

rubber bands.”

Chris, age 13

Lumpkin
Stained Glass

Custom Stained or Beveled Glass 
Residential, Commercial 

& Church

Serving the Huntsville 
area since 1971

Repairs & Restoration

Supplies for the Hobbyist

Also featuring a glass gallery 
by local artists

116 Oakwood Avenue 
(256) 539-0532
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How Long 
Has It Been?

by Tommy Towery

How long has it been since:
- You used an ice pick to 

chop on a block of ice you 
bought with coins fed into an 
ice machine?

- You drank a beverage out of 
a non-aluminum can?

- You opened a beverage can 
with a churchkey instead of a 
pop-top?

- You paid a penny for a piece 
of candy?

- You put a penny in your 
shoes?

- You had a car that did not 
come with a radio?

- You helped someone push 
a car to get it started, not just 
to get it to the side of the road?

- You made your parents 
stop at Stuckey’s on a trip to 
fill up with gas just to get the 
free candy?

- You poured oil into your 
engine from a real can and not 
a plastic botUe?

- You chipped in with your 
friends to buy gas on a date?

- You had someone check 
your oil and tires and clean your 
windshield while they filled your 
car with gas?

- You got a free orange juice 
glass with a gasoline fillup?

- You saved a peanut butter 
or jelly jar to use as a glass and 
actually use it?

- You bought a box of cereal 
you didn’t like just for the prize 
inside it?

- You got a free dish towel 
with a bag of flour?

- You got a free drinking 
glass in a box of detergent?

- You had a television in your 
living room that you had to get 
up and manually adjust the vol
ume or change the channel?

- You had a black and white

TV set in your living room?
- You dialed a number on a 

telephone with a rotary dial?
- You circled things that you 

wanted for Christmas in a 
catalog?

- You ate ice cream from a 
Dixie-cup with a flat wooden

spoon?
- You got a genuine thrill out 

of a goodnight kiss?
- You made a prank phone 

call to someone you didn’t 
know?

- You rushed out and bought 
a 45rpm record of a new song?

AUCTION
SATURDAY DECEMBER 6,2008 @ 4:00 P.M
ANTIQUES, FURNITURE COLLECTIBLES & GLASSWARE

B&W AUCTION
356 Capshaw Road 
Madison, AL 35757

GO TO: www.auctauipxom AUCTIONEER IDfMM FOR PICTURES AND DIRECTIONS 
NO BUYERS PREMIUM - MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 

CUMATE CONTROLLED, SMOKE FREE FACILITY
TOP NOTCH RESTROOMS A SNACK BAR - 2S8JB7.1SM OR 2Si.S37.S377 

WILSON MILLIARD, $L*97 BILL ORNBURN. $LM» - CHARLES THORPE, SLWW

Phone (256) 837-1559 or (256) 837-8377

Tony Capra from Ohio, who has been saving the best for the 
last 3 months, along with local & out of town estate items!!

PARTIAL LIST: FRENCH DOUBLE DOOR ARMOIRE, GREEN VELVET ARMCHAIR, VICTORIAN 
GOTHIC STYLE CHAIR, F1GURAL CARVED BUFFET, 3 PIECE ROSEWOOD BEDROOM SUITE, 
VICTORIAN SECRETARY DESK, VICTORIAN MARBLE TOP DRESSER. MAHOGANY BUBBLE 
GLASS CHINA CABINET, MAHOGANY BOW FRONT SIDEBOARDS, MAHOGANY SLEIGH 
DOUBLE BED, PAIR OF HEAVILY CARVED FLORAL ARMCHAIRS, PAIR OF OAK GOTHIC STYLE 
FLAME ST1CHED ARMCHAIRS, ITALIAN INLAID VITRINE, FRENCH BUFFET, 2 DOOR OAK 
WARDROBE, 2 OAK CARVED SIDE BY SIDES, OAK HALF MANTEL, VICTORIAN FIREPLACE 
SCREEN, MAHOGANY 8 PIECE DINING ROOM SUITE, FANCY VICTORIAN CHAIR, CARVED 
OAK DAGOBERT ARMCHAIR, BUCK ROCCOCO STYLE SOFA, FRENCH EMPIRE DOUBLE BACK 

LOVESEAT, PAIR OF FRENCH BUDOIR CHAIRS, SEA CAPTAINS CHEST C1840 (FEATURED IN 
THE MOVIE "WALK THE LINE), 45 PIECE WALLACE "ROSE POINT STERLING SILVERWARE, 
MAHOGANY KNEEHOLE DESKS, MAHOGANY SINCLE BED, LIBRARY TABLES, QUEEN ANN 
DINING ROOM SUITE, "NATIONAL'BRASS CASH REGISTER, 3 PIECE VICTORIAN STYLE CLAW 
FOOTED PARLOR SUITE, 3 CEDAR CHESTS, URGE GOTHIC STYLE HEAVILY CARVED 
DINING TABLE W/8 CHAIRS, VICTORIAN STYLE HIS "N HER CHAIRS, ENGLISH SIDEBOARD, 
OAK SPOOL CHEST, 2 DOOR LEADED GLASS OAK BOOKCASE, 2 DOOR OAK BOOKCASE, 4 
STACK "MACY" OAK BOOKCASE, 3 STACK 'GLOBE WERNICKE’OAK BOOKCASE, EXCEPTIONAL 
LINEN PRESS, HIGH BACK OAK BED W/ LOTS OF CARVING, 2 GATELEG DROPLEAF TABLES, 5 
PIECE OAK BEDROOM SUITE, OLD GERMAN CHEMIST'S CABINET, SPOON CARVED 
COCKTAIL TABLE, CHERRY QUEEN ANN SILVERWARE CHEST, 2 DOOR MAHOGANY CHINA 

CABINET, PAIR OF PINE CORNER CABINETS, SPINET DESK, PAIR OF CHERRY STEP TABLES, 
PIE CRUST TABLES, BUTLER COCKTAIL TABLE, EARLY CHERRY CRADLE, DENGLER' GAS 
STOVE, OAK SERPENTINE CUW FOOT DRESSER, OAK CHEST & DRESSERS, OAK 'SINGER' 
SEWING MACHINE, DEPRESSION DINING ROOM SUITE, OAK TABLE W/4 CHAIRS, OAK 2 
DOOR STORAGE CABINET, VICTORIAN OVAL CENTER TABLE, OAK S ROLL TOP DESK & 

CHAIR, 4, 6, k 8 LEG CENTER TABLES, CARPET ROCKER, QUEEN ANN UPHOLSTERED 
ARMCHAIR, FRENCH UPHOLSTERED ARMCHAIR, HUMP A FUT TOP TRUNKS, LEADED 
GUSS WINDOWS, IRON FLOOR UMP, EACLE MIRROR, FANCY GOLD GILTED MIRRORS, 3 
TIER TWENTY LIGHT BRASS CHANDELIER, PORCELAIN CHERUB CHANDELIER. COLLECTION 
OF OIL LAMPS, LOTS OF GUSSWARE, OVER 750 ITEMS FOR THIS SALEH!!

http://www.auctauipxom
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Gifts that tru\ylnspire Ro-

/

Rose thaf kj/inM. nat w°omsf 
a Se\> pair of

.. Panties

J

Huntsville 830-0069
University Dr. (next to Chilis)

Lingerie 
Lotions 
Lubricants 
Massage Oils 
Shoes
Bridal 
Dancewear
Sexy Costumes 
Marital Aids 
Novelties
Intimate Games 
Greeting Cards 
Condoms
Gift Baskets 
Bachelorette 
X-mas Novelties 
Books and Mags. 
Videos
Instructionals 
DVD Rentals 
Herbals 
Stimulants 
Package Wine 
Package Beer 
Salvia
Tobacco 
Water Pipes 
Hookahs
...and more!

i

One Stop VIDEO Shop

Huntsville 837-1069 
Madison Square MAU. (atJC Penneys)

Decatur 584-0069 
1711 Central Pkwy. & 14th

Available exclusively at:
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' 315 Jefferson Street j V .

1 Uptown Shopping In Downtown Huntsville

1

Bs
Open Daily 10-6 Sunday 1-6

Located in the historic three-story, 23,000 square-foot Lombardo 
building and featuring over 80 dealers

♦

||| ss
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m|

Your one-stop source for antiques, 
interiors, gifts, gardens, art, doohickeys, 
thingamabobs and other priceless stuff 
Located Downtown at the comer of Jefferson 
and Monroe across from the Roundhouse 
(1565, Exit 19C East or 19A West).

MERRY CHRISTMAS!!

You’ll Find New, Autographed, 
Hard-to-Find and Out-of-Print books 

including topics such as:

Alabama Grand Ole Opry
Antiques Kathryn T. Windham
Architecture Local Authors
Art Madison County
Aviation Poetry
Cemeteries Railroads
Children Southern Literature
Civil War Space
Cotton Mills Sports
Decorative Leather Tennessee
First Editions Tennessee Valley
Fishing & Hunting Theology
Genealogy World War II

Shaver’s
Top 10 Books of Local & 

Regional Interest

1. Huntsville Historic Review: 
1819 Huntsville Map-Merrimack Mill 
History-lndian Creek Canal-Sarah Fisk 
Tribute and More $7.95

2. Days Gone By: Cotton Mill Vil
lage Life by Curtis Lovvorn $16.95

3. Historic Photos of Huntsville 
by Jacque Gray Reeves $39.95

4. When Spirits Walk:Madison 
Cty. Ghost Stories by Jacque Gray 
Reeves $16.95

5. A Man Called Gurley: Nathan 
Bedford Forrest’s Notorious Captain 
by Col. Donald Steenburn $17.95

6. Why is it Named That? 250 
Place Names in Huntsville/Madison 
County by Dex Nilsson $13.95

7. Long Ago in Madison County - 
A book for Children - by Sarah Fisk 
Hardback $13.95 - Paperback $7.95

8. True Tales of Old Madison 
County by Virgil (Pat) Jones $7.95

9. Lily Flagg: Huntsville’s 
Famous Cow by Doris Gilbreath $13.95

10. Civil War Letters to a Sister 
in Alabama by Frank Chappell $14.95
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(256) 533-6550
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Railroad Station Antiques
Shaver’s Books - (256) 533-7364 Email shaversbks@comcast.net
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mailto:shaversbks@comcast.net

